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! S",ress
Health Center says Valium-
But are drugs the answers

by Kerrln MeMahaa
College students as a group are no strangers to

stress. Most manage to deal with it without ser-
ious problem. For others, stress can manifest it-
self in sleeplesness, sadness, inability to concen-
trate, or alcohol or other drug abuse.

In such a situation, a person is likely to turn to a
doctor for an answer to his problems. And at the
U of I Health Center, very often that answer
seems to be Valium or a similar tranquilizing
drug.

Dr. Robert Leonard, director of the Health
Center, said he often prescribes medication for
stress patients.,"When you get a patient with
acute stress, 80 to 90 pe'rcent of the time I'l start
them out with a tranquilizer," he said.

Leonard said he generally sees 30 to 40 patients
a day, and out of those,three or four, or about 10
percent, will be given Valium or some other tran-
quilizer.

Some patients are given a prescription to take
"as needed," he said. "I gave a patient the other
day 30 Valium. They'l probably last about

two'onths,"Leonard said.
"Also, I have a few patients who take tranquil-

izers only during test time," he said. Leonard said
he will prescribe a tranquilizer, usually Valium, to
help a person get rid of "peripheral anxiety" sv
they can concentrate on a test.

"Another nice thing about Valium is it is also a
muscle relaxant," Leonard said. He said he pre-
scribes Valium for people experiencing painful
tension in the shoulders or back.

Symptoms such as muscle tension or lack of
concentration often are related to some stress-
causinp problem. "Ifsomeone comes in here with
a physical complaint like that, first we make sure
it isn't a physical problem," Leonard explained.
"Then we prescribe medication to treat the symp-
toms."

Treating tiie actual cause'of the symptoms'isn't-
often doae at the Health Center. "We work. close-
ly with the Counseling Center," Leonard said; .

"They can't give out medication, aad we don't .
have time for prolonged counseling."

However, many patients are treated symptom-
atically at the Health Center without being re-
ferred to the Counseling Center. "This time of
year, especially, we don't refer many to the Coun-
seling Center," Leonard said. This late in the
semester there isn't time for long-term psychol-
ogical treatment, he said.

Also, sometimes patients just don't want to'go
in for counseling, he said.

"Soine patients will do pretty good on medica-

I
\

tion alone Leonard said; "Some will need to go
to the counseliag center, and some just-aced a
few minutes'counseling and reassurance, which
we provide here."

Critics of Valium and similar tranquilizers say
they are overlirescribed and overused. Because of
this type of publicity, many students are wary'f
going on medication for a stress-related problem.
Leonard said he has had some patients question
his prescribing Valium. "Some patients you actu-
ally have to almost talk into taking them," he said.

"But I believe'n the 'snowball'heory',"
Leonard said.- The "snowball" theory says then
one bad thing after another happens in a person'

(continued on page 10)

Eas'ncI in sig a'y. u y ii'nc inci appears
by Sill Will

Its fate hinging vn the outcome vf
the U of I I vundation's fundraising
program, the East End Facility project
may be submitted for approval by the
State Bvard of Education/Board of
Regents at its July meeting, according
tv President Richard Gibb. If approval
is granted, a fall ground-breaking for
the facility is planned.

The plan will not be submitted to
the regents at all if the Foundation's
fund raising drive fails to generate $ 1

million by July 1.
"I am optimistic we will have. a

minimum of about a million; if we'e
lucky maybe $1.7 million or sv," Gibb
said.

Gibb rejected the idea vf modifying
the East End proposal in the event
adequate funding for the construction
vf the complete tv'v-sivry facility does
nvi become available.

"We v,ant iv dv the whole thing or

nothing," Gibb said.
Gibb restated his position that a

student fee increase will not be used to
fund East End. "If it will require a fee
increase, we should scrub the whole
thing," he said.

The U of I Foundation currently has
taken in about $600,000 for the East
End Facility. Like Gibb, Foundation
Director Ernest Hartung is optimistic
that $1 million figure can be reached.

Financial Vice-president David
McKinney again declined comment on
where the additional money needed
for the $3.3 million project will.come
from.

"We'e looking at a number of
sources, aad I wouldn't want tv specu-
late until I'e discussed this with Dr.
Gibb," McKinney told the Argonaut,

ASUI President Scott Fehrenbacher
expressed concern at the timing of
bringing the proposal before the
Regents in July. "There is ao question
that it will limit student input," he said.

"I am already committed to go tv
that July meeting. We will try io have
some senators there, but with the
living groups gone, there is no way we

can get accurate student
input,'ehrenbachersaid.

"I guess we'l have to gv to the
meeting," said ASUI Senator Kevin
Holt. "I think. it's a good idea to take it
to the regents and have them look at
(the proposal)," he said. "It's probably
cheaper to build it now, but students
should still have something tv say
about it," he said.

"I am in favor of having a public
hearing on the proposal," said ASUI
Senator Joe Campos.

Cost is one of the reasons Gibb gave
for pushing ahead with the project. "I
haven't talked tv any contractors, but I
would guess building bids wvuld be

very cvmpeiitive right nvw," Gibb
said, due io the sluggish conditions in
the bui)ding industry.

Gibb refuted the contention that the
East Ead Facility is the
administration's number one priority
for the U of I.

"If I had a choice, it wouldn't be my
main priority," Gibb said.

"However, I would say that fund
raising for it (East End) is the
Foundation's main priority," he said.

"People ask me 'Why don't yvu put
thai money in the library? —I don'
have that option. I would pui that
money in the library if I was able tv.

"People are putting up money and
saying, 'Pui it in the East Ead,'r we
don't get it at all.

"I'm asked, 'Let's have a $5 fee
increase for the library. or the College
vf Forestry, ur Life Sciences vr Ag
Engineering.'e can't use that
money. Legally, yvu can't use student
fees for academics."

'1



The general'aculty Thurs'-

day defeated a proposal
favored by the Faculty Coun-
cil concerning a statement of
academic priorities.:

The proposal,'escribed by
professors.'at the meeting as
an "ill-adv'ised'" plan, and an
"exercise in futility," did not
carry the blessing of U of I
President Richard Gibb.

Gibb said he understood
what the Faculty Council was
attempting to do by making a
prio'rities statement, .but add-
ed response from-people out-
side the university indicated
the statement had been mis-
construed.

Faculty Council Chairman
Roger Wallins said, the mis-
conception was the result of
inedia coverage which indicat-
ed the.council was downplay-
ing lower-division under-
graduate education.

However, Gibb said,. "elec-

tions are 'won or lhst on per-.
ceptions," and it is important
the U of I does not appear to
place one level of education
above attother.

The faculty approved the
proposed half-hour class
scheduling plan. If, the Board
of Regents confirm the ap-
proval, classes next semester,
will begin on'he half-hour,
starting at 7:30 a.m. The last
class of the day will start at
4:30p.m.

The faculty also approved a
change in the number of
credits undergraduates need

-for class standing. Class rat-
ings w'ill now be determined as
follows:

Sophomore, '6 credits
(no change).

—,juniors, 58 credits (two
less than before).—seniors, 90 credits (four

. less than before).

Olsson named Eriglish. chairman
Kurt 0; Olsson, associate

professor, will assume the
chairmanship of the English
Department this summer fol-
lowing the resignation oE Dr.
Daniel Pearlman. Olsson,,who
previously held the jlosition of
vice chairinan of the depart-
ment, has a 'master's degree
from Columbia University and
a doctorate from the Univer-

sity of Chicago..
He was.named a National

Endowment for the Human-
ities Fellow id 1978 and has
been a reader for the English
advanced placement sectioii
of the c'ollege board exams.

Pearlman, who has chaired
the English department since
1976, is returning to a faculty
position in the department.
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Priority statement killed;
Wal/in's:cl'te!s,'misconceptions :Ieniec

/

The University of British Columbia has re-
jected the applications for admission of the
five U of I Iranian students stranded in
Canada.

The students submitted their applications
as a bloc, and UBC'officials said the univer-
sity does not admit blocs of students. The
students can still submit individual applica-
tions, but it is unlikely they would be ap-
proved, the officials said.

In the meantime, the Canadian govern-
ment'.has extended the students'isas until
Wednesday,'ay 7, while immigration offi-
cials decide whether to allow them to stay in,
Canada to complete their educations. The
visas were to have expired last Wednesday.

If the Canadian government agrees, the
students will have the alternative of apply-
ing to other Canadian schools. Most of them
are within a year of completing their archi-
tecture degrees.

Another'possibility would be'for the stu-
dents to continue their studies in another
country. U of 'I architecture departfnent"
head;Paul Blantoii's'aid he is exploring the
pdssibility of'enrolling them in a London ar-
chitecture school. Noel Moffett, a visiting
professor at U of I, is a former president of
the school. He is contacting London offi-
cials about the possibility of accepting the U
of I Iranians.

ally that it is black and white with the State
Department."

The U of I administration is continuing its
efforts bn behalf of the students, said Vice
President for Student Affairs Terry Arm-
strong. "We are c'ontinuing our efforts to see
that they are placed in another institution
based on the State Department's decision
that this is a closed case," Armstrong said.

The focus of the U of I's arguments is that
WSU Iranian students who were also out of
the country have been permitted to return,
Armstrong said.

U of I . Foreign Student Advisor John
Cooper said it looks at this point as though
the five students will have to return to Iran.
Blanton said the students no longer expect
any good news and are resigned to the idea
that they will probably have «o go back.

The . students're Bizhan Basirat,
Moshalah Jalalian, Shamab Kasmai, Mo-
hammed Ghaffari and Marjan Sassanfar.

FUtUre looks bleak for five U of I lranians
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Qfe H. Main, ISO-353'F Roger Ames, proprietor

U of I President Richard D. Gibb contact-
ed Idaho's congr'essional delegation, on a re-.
cent'rip to Washington, D.C. So far

Idah'o's'enators

and representatives have supported
the State. Department's decision not to
admit the students.

"They were not unsympathetic," Gibb
told Campus News. "The reason is essenti-
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for fun, commuting and
touring

~ from the sturdy work horse and rough
terrain bike to the finest lightweight ~
Included ln our current American and
foreign bike Inventory are ROSS and

Buy a frisbee
Fight Cance

, Win a prize
I,

. Sfteciallzlng ln finest qualify blkea and service,
.e'rejiliKiefl tools and a long line of cornponenta.

%ACCT

$j ~~am;
tu. hrlwH svaaer

216 No. Main Street f

in the alley between Main 8 Washington

Buy a frisbee on
May 28 3noon to
5 p.m. in the Moscow
Mall and the Palouse
Empire Mall and win a
prize donated by:

4%Q

Kit Camera's, Roda Lee, Luv's, It's A Small World, Snip 'n Whip,
Ms, Corn Dog Factory, T-shirts Plus, Mr. Leon's, Karl Marks,
King's table, Stevenson's, Musicland, Wearhouse Clothing, Tater's
Command Performance, Dodson', Cover Up, Depot, Orange Julius,
McDonald's.

Proceeds go to the American Cancer Society
Frisbees $3.00
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The plight of the five U of I Iranian students
! ':~'tranded itr Vancouver, B.C.has raised. considerable

interest on campus
We asked students what their f'eelings were on the

matter and whht they felt should be done about it.
. Reaction was mixed, with some students adament

in their opinion that: the students should be allowed
to return and some believing Carter is doing the right
thing in not allowing them to return.

Dominique Nicolay, a junior zoology major from
Luxembourg, believes the students should be al-
lowed to re-enter the United States and complete
their education.

-"I think it's really sad that Carter decided not to
let them in," she said. "Once they have been in the
country'they should $e allo~ed to stay, if they leave
the country for 'short'i periods or not. Carter should
change his mind. Tho'ye people have nothing to do

with what is happening in Iran." . 'resident Carter has to draw the line somewhere,"
"I don't think it's right," said. Robin Westacott, a he said. "It's too bad they got stuck up there, it's a:

freshman business malor. "Those students have put fluke', but you hive to'draw the line;somew'here. The
a lot of time and effort into their education and I U of I'ought toyetition to get them b'ack but other
don't think it's fair tonot allow them to finish. I think than that, theres.nothing we can do. I really don'
Carter should make this an exception to his position. expec't to see them

back.''m

surprised that the U-of I can't do more. I would. Bric'Matteson, a sophomore. electrical engineer-
think they would have more pull." ing student, is uncertam about the situation and be-

Caroline Shook, a sophomore marketing student - lieves practical reasons exist for not allowing them
feels they shouldn't be allowed to return to the U.S. 'o return."Ithink they'e a victim. of circumstance in this.sit- "There's two sides to the story.and I'don't.knoW
uation," she said, but "I don''hink we should be which is right," Matteson'said. "One side is that th'

helping out the Iranians; educate thqm-and then 'U.S. should be free an'd open to anyone and the
send them back to their country..We'e always the other is that the Ir'anians'are our eriemies'and they
nice guys. When we get in a situation like this:I don't . shouldn't b'e allowed to fight us on our own 'gr'ounds;
think we should help them. I think the U. of I should keep out of it. They are

Sophomore mathematics student John Wear responsible for (vhat goes on bere at th'e U of I.Nuke
thinks Carter's present policy'is correct. "I think' Russiaandnukelran,"hesaid.

PI'::> A '..':.'::.'..'i..-..AiP(A:::.
A'lbums, TV Sets, Stereos, Pepsi, Gift
Gift Certificates...

In the KRPL Spring Fling
Pick up a sticker and fill out an entry form

at any of these merchants in Moscow:
Waterman's Floor Coverings
Burger Express
Moreno's
Woody Rents
Der anleau's
Pa'zazz Clothing Boutique
Myklebust's
Pick's Shoe Clinic
Crossroads Bookstore
Security Furniture
Fashion Floors
Widman's Sport Center

Hylton's Cycle
Landes Flower Shops
Kit's Cameras
Clark's Jewelry
Small Small World
P & E Athletics
Audio Specialists
Pay 'n'ave
Connie's Shoes
Morrey'A
Stevenson's

t I lgji i Then Listen to Music-Radio KRPL
And Stand By To Win!..
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An administrative end run

Editor........................
Managing Editor.........
News Editor ..........,...
Sports Fdilur ...........
Entertainment Editor ...

'Outdoor Editor ...........
Copy Editor............'...
.Repotiefr ..................

Photo Director
Photographers

Advertising Manager.........
Advertising Assistant.:.;.
Advertising Design .........'..
Advertising Sales ..

Production Bureau Director
Production Staff...............

.,........CaryHegreberg,.................................................Mark Erickson
....................................................DianeSexton
...................................................Bernie Wilson
........................,...,............,.........LindaWeiford
;.i".......,...............................,.......;..JelTCoupe

..........Kathy
Bernard'ebbie

Brisboy. Suzanne Carr
Brian Fuulks. Emeka Gdhia, Gary Kiss.

Dick Loughney. Kerrin McMahah. Roger Rowe.
Mike Shawver. Kevin Warnock. Jason Wiebe

Bert Sahlberg. Bill Will. Jim Wright
.......:.............................................,JlmJohnson
..............:BohBain. Mike Borden. Clarke Fletcher

Mark Johann. Chris Pietsch, Rick Steiner
..........,.........;.....................GloriaJ. Stonecipher
........................................,....Rose Schumacher
.....................................JimDeal, Connie Gibb.

Virginia Powell. Debbie Skrederstu
.:..........................CathyClark. Brad Hazelbaker,

Libby Hicks. Teri Keithly. Lynn Dswald
Grant Pries(, Sally Robison. Stephanie Sprague.

Barbara Stathis, Janie Terhaar.
Jerome Titus. Faith Valente

....................'........,............................JohnPool
.............................CoryAuverson. Andy Brewer.

Judy Burford. Rosemary Hammer, Jan-Kossman
Dirk Marler. Sandi Stacki. Dave Swan
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: It.must, be sheer coincidence the Board of Regents is holding a
public hearin'g for, the U of I's proposed $5 athletic fe'e increase
430:mile's fiovm'Moscow only two,days before final exams begin.

It,'is'.BtstJ.'ironic'hat the last athletic fee incr'ease, which
amount'ed:to $18 was approved at 'the May 1979 meeting, which
was also at the end of dead week.
'res!ident. Gibb told th'e Aigonaut ht; plans to submit the East

End Faci1ityi proposal for regent approval at the July meeting this
summer. That 'comes,coincidentally but conveniently at a.time
when few!students are attending school, and opposition to the
project will be at a minimum.

The precedent (coincidence) has been'established; so we may
as. well expect it. Next faH, we will pay an additional $5 at regis-
tration for athletics and some other part of our fees will be "re-
allocated" to the tune of about 3 million to fund the dome expan-
sion project.

But it will be worth the additional burden, of course. We will
have all winning athletic teams and all 8,000 of us can have our
own lockers at the dome.

Hegreberg

Manage your own affairs
I

Tuesday night, the eve of the ASUI senate election, KUOI
station manager Tom Neff took an appreciable amount of airtime
to evaluate all the senate candidates and endorse a few.

As this program was clearly stated to be NefFs opinion only, it
was eritirely fair editorial comment.

However, Neff advised v'oters not to vote for one candidate,
Cath'y Tesnohlidek,'because her sister is currently a senator, and
is, in turn, pinned:to ASUI President Scott Fehrenbacher;

This arrangement of love and birth in the ASUI would be
unfair, Neff said,'since'the three of them would vote as a group
because of their relationship.

Well, Tom, you didn't explain it to your radio audience (even
though'some of us called the questiori in) how senate

relation-'hips

create a conflict of interest while relationships on the ASUI
communications board don'.

Neff knocks.the Comm Board well; he appears before it often.
lt is the governmental body directly responsible for ASUI media,
including KUOI.

Neff knows some members of the board better than others,
though. His brother Rusty is a member of the board and often
votes on KUOI policy and related antics such as KUOI Graffix.

I think an explanation of how you could condemn others for
conflicts of interest you however correctly fear they may have
while you ignore and condone those you are involved with, is in
order, Tom

Wright
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source gone sour

In this issue of the.Aq,onaut you'l read a
letter from Jeff Cobb, a former MFD officer
who was contacted for the recent article about
turnover in the Moscow Police Department.,

In his letter Cobb states he was taken out of
context the one time he was quoted. Cobb says
his.comments about the reception he received
from the administrative officers when.he tried
to complain, about factionalism within the
MPD were really about two officers he told me
he hated more than anyone else in the world.

Cobb,.who says he would like to-return to
the MPD someday, seems to be having a prob-
lem with the truth. For several minutes he com-
plained bitterly about how the MPD, a police
force he respected, was tom apart by faction-
alism, and specifically named the administra-
tive officers as doing nothing to help solve the
problems.

As the interview ended, though, Cobb said
everything he told me about factionalism in the
department was "off the record" and that if it
ippeared in print, he'd deny ever having said it.

In journalism, it is not uncommon for a re-
porter and a source to talk'about'sensitive mat-
ters in confidence, with the information either
not for attribution or just for the background
information of the reporter. However, when
this form of interview is conducted, both the
reporter and the source customarily agree to
the terms of. the interview before any informa-
tion is emparted.

jim wright
Mr. Cobb and I -had no such agreement,

what he told me was on the record, and it was
quoted accurately in the article. That Cobb
now chooses to deny the statement he made is
indicative of one of the current trends in jour
nalism a reporter must face every day.

Since the Nixonian presidency, public off l

cials and practically anyone who makes the
news have been using a special exemption to
deny lies they'ye been caught in or to retract
statements they'e made that later come ba«
to make them uncomfortable. They simply»y
the reporter misquoted or took their statement
out of context.

It's easy, it's often safe, and it's a game uni-
versity presidents to corporate officials can
play. It's also a hazard to any reporter whey

does not use a tape recorder for his interviews
When interviews are conducted over privat~

phone lines or in private offices, what is said
there and what is reported out of the meeting
rests solely on the word of the reporter and the
interview subject.

In such a case where a source "goes so«
about statements he's made, then it is up to the
public to decide what they believe-wheth«
the reporter deliberately misquoted the sour«
or made an error in his notes, or if the sour«
sees his words in print and then wishes he'd just
kept his mouth shut and thinks that maybe if he
pretends the whole thing didn't happen, he
won't be held responsible for what he's said

The ArgfJnaut will accept letters to the editor until noon. the days prior to publication
letters become the jrroperty of the Argonaut. Letters must be tyy'ed, double spaced, signed ln ink by
the author, and include the author's phone number and address for verification. Names may be wit"
held upon request at the egIItor's giiscretlon.

Letters will be etIlted for spelling and clarity. To allow space for as many letters as po»ibi t
let ters should be limited to 250 words.

The Argonaut reserves the right to not run any letter.
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Out of context
Editor,

In reference to the article in the
Argonaut 'dqted Friday, April 25, 1980,
entitled "NIPD: 0'n the Lam" written
by Mr. Jim Wright, I would like to
clarify my statement.

1 was contacted by Mr. Wright by
telephone concerning my reasons for

leaving'Moscow Police Department as
a patrolman. My responses to Mr.
Wright's questions were centered
around my problems with two fellow
officers. The statement Mr. Wright has
quoted me as saying has been taken
out of context: I was referring to the
above-mentioned officers (a certain
sargeant and corporal who have since
resigned), and I made it clear to him
that I was not referring to the whole
department. In fact, I told him I would
not have left Moscow P.D. had these
two officers resigned before my resig-
nation was tendered.

In the nine years in which I was
as-'ociatedwith the Moscow Police De-

partment, seven and a half as Captain
of the Reserve program and one and a

'alf

. as full-time patrolman, 1 felt
privileged and proud tu be a member
uf that organization. Moscow P.D. has
done an excellent jub in administering
law endurcement in the city of
Moscow and,although it has its prob-
lems, it is far ahead of other depart-
ments of the same size in the state'uf
Idaho. A police department's jub is
difficult at best, and Moscow P.D. has
proven in my opinion tu be up tu the
task.

1 don't feel Mr. Wright was objec-
tive, but instead seemed only in-
terested in finding any little fault. I
know that if an article were to be writ-
ten about the good things with Mos-
cow Police Department, a much dif-
ferent side would be seen.

, As far as the article in question goes,
since my statement was taken out of
context, in my opinion the credibility
of the whole article could be suspect.

Respectfully
Jeffrey J. Cobb

Marathon thanks
Editor,

Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Nu frater-
nities would like to thank all those whu
played a part in helping the two teams
break the wurld record for the longest
softball game ever played. First the
players: Mike Gneckow, Alan Degen,
Mack Cygler, Chuck Fruhlich, Mark

their studies..Consequently, the "fore-
closed five" are best left tu the Cana-
dians, who will treat.the'm civilly.

4. "...'fairness's meaningless in
the context of the diplomatic schism
confronting us." Yes, twu wrongs
make a right.

5. "...hackneyed, culture-bou'nd
cries'f 'It isn't fair!" That this cry is
"hackneyed" is a sober. comment on
reality. If this cry is culturebound, I
will eat the Kibbie Dome.

6. Van Horn would li'ave us share
the. vision of State Department .offi-
cials, whu, as we all know, are free
from myopia.

I managed tu step into those shoes,
but't was no simple task.'hey kept
hopping away fru'm.me.'n observa-.
tion, I discovered that they always
moved tu the right and back a bit and
were never quite straightforward —the
net effect being a circular motion.

Despite this difficulty, from such a
viewpoint I could argue. thA it would
nut be in uur best interest tu punish
students here for the misbehavior of a
distant, troubled regime whose instal-
lation they probably had little tu du
with and whose behavior they may nut
suppurt. The situation in Iran will
change in the near future, and fair
treatment of Iranians nuw in this
country could bear favorably un that
change and augur well for uur future
relationship with that nation.

Gary Hamilton

Basking Niebondo
Editor,

Twice in the short span of a few
weeks we have been deluged with the
free-flowing editorial commentary of
cub reporter Jason Wiebe. First, in a
decide}y subjective and biased editor-
ial, he decries a dormitory fee increase
because the food, which is, inciden-
tally, not bad by institutional stan-
dards, does not properly pamper and
seduce his refined, discriminating
gourmet palate. When his, inflated
opinions were later criticized in a letter
to the editor, Mr. Wiebe's cute (and I
do think that- "cute" is the proper ad-

jective) reply was that he had moved
out of the dorms and was presently
living in the bushes. To anyone in-
terested, 1 might mention that
editorialist Wiebe is still basking in the
convenience of those very same dorms
that he had earlier forsaken. This. 1

fear, is hypocritical at best for one con-
tinually in search of truth and other
such journalistic ideals. Even we sim-

Rich, Colin Takatori, Bill Koerner,
Mike Minshall, Dell Taylor and
.Charlie Newhouse from Beta Theta Pi.
From Sigma Nu: Brad Fuller, Kirk
MacGregor, Pete Becker, Bruce Card,
Craig B. Nielson, Mike Schnieder,
Mike 0'meara, Gary Bennett, Steve
Osborne and Mariu Salinas.

We would also like to thank these
merchants for. their support. The
Perch, Kentucky Fried Chicken, Latah
Distributers, Food Service, Student
Union, Rathouse Pizza, Karl Marks
Pizza and KRPL Radio.

Finally, we would like to thank all
those whu donated in helping us raise
more than $1,200 for the Myasthenia
Gravis Foundation.

Special thanks is in order to all. the
"coeds" whu devoted a great deal of
time and effort to keep up the morale
of the players by preparing food and
ch'eering them on: thank you Sigma
Nu Little Sisters and Beta "Quasi"
Little Sisters.

Sincerely,
Beta Theta Pi and

Sigma Nu

Political myopia
'ditor,

I would like to thank Phyllis van
Horn for deigning tu extend the torch'f enlightenment t'o us inhabitants of
the "ivy (sic) tower" who, until the
publishing uf her lucid editorial, were
confined to uur provincial tunnels.

A few observation's:
1. Clearly, if "international politics

is nut a respector of persons," we
should all roll over and play dead (if
play is necessary) in the wake of inter-
national political hurricanes.

2. Now I can see huw "the United
States has done these students a
favor." Our generosity has spared

- them the agony of packing and shipp-
ing their belongings, settling their af-
fairs, saying goodbye tu friends and
finishing the sem'ester. There is'much
pain in all of this.

3. Note in the following sentence,"...the U.S. attitude toward Iranians
in many communities has resulted in
vicious verbal and physical abuse,"
how subtly she equates the isolated ac-
tions of a few bigots and hotheads with
expression of the U.S. attitude. She
then leaps agilely from the general
truth that such abuse "precludes the
psychological well-being necessary fur
academic success" tu the implied, spe-
ciEic truth that the U of I Iranian stu-
dents either are or will be in such
cunstant jeopardy as tu interfere with

pie students of the Lou Grant School
. of'Journalism can see,through this un-

necessary cheap shot from a bruised'go (for who 'sh'all dare'to criticize the
'oftyeditorialist?).

- Now, in last .Tuesday's Apgrtnaut,
. Pulitzer. Wiebe has used"-his:precious

33-cents-an-inch column-space to
write an editorial about why he'didn't .
feel like writing. an editortal this week
and how tough it is to'be a part-tiine
reporter. Dear Wiebe, although'e.
eay be in the minority, there, are thoseof's on, this campus who actually in--.
vest a fair degree of effort'in complet-:
ing that work which is assigned: us,
sunshine, bikinis, (though I persorially
don't really think. you,',Jason, should
be laying out'in a bikini, especially that-

'little blue one of $'ours) and beer not-
withstanding. Why,,:; oh great
Wiebondo, did you have to submit that
dung heap of an editorial for publica-
tion? 1'm sure that you could have ac-
complished better journalism had you
simply left the space blank. I am be-
ginning to think that our student fees
would be better spent on the Gear and
KUOI than on sage Wiebe and his mis-
guided, albeit unique, sense ofhumor.

Bill Haneberg

Sign up for Johri

Editor,
I would like to take the time to make

the students at the U of I aware of a
small group at the university that has
decided to support John B. Anderson
for President. We need everybody'
help and support. In the next few days
we will have a table set up in the SUB
securing signatures fora petition to put
Anderson on the ballot in November.
Ne need 10,000 signatures from regis-
tered voters in Idaho by June 24. The
petitions must be signed by county. If
you would like or would be willing to .
take a petition to your home county to
gather signatures, please let us know
today in the SUB. If you are not regis-
tered, go to the courthouse here in
Moscow AND REGISTER!The Idaho
primary is May 27 and you must be
registered by May 17. We don't have
much time to show our support for. a
man described as the best man in the
race.

John B. Anderson for President
Lauren Wilbur
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ASUI Cojmmunications Boarders
now accepting applications for:

.IPHOTO BUREAU DIRECTOR
. ~GEIVI OF THE IIOUNTAINS

EDITOR

Recommended qualifications for
GENI Editor.

-Knowledge of GEM budget
-Experience working at the GEM
-Practical knowledge of yearbook

layout 8 design
-Knowledge of,university bidding

procedures on sealed bids

Recommended qualifications for
Photo Bureau Director:

-Experience ln photojournalism
-Background in design and

graphics
-Darkroom Experience

Applications may be picked up in
the Argonaut office in the basement of the SUB.

DEADLINE MAY 9

Intramural Corner
Trace—'' Preliminaries for the annual track:meet will be Tuesday
at 6;30'p.m.:in )he Kibbie Dome. Please be prompt. Field events
were held Thursday evening. Results will appear in Tuesday's
Argonaut,
Men's softb'all —,The championship game between Kappa
Sigma,.Greek.champio1ri, and TMA 3A Independent champion,
will be'play'e5d at 5:IO p.m. Monday on Wallace Complex Field
3
Worn's- softball —,The championship game. will pit Greek
champ Kapp'a Alpha Theta against 'the: winner of the Off
Campus 23 and 'Carter 'Hall:game. Gametime is 4:10 p.m.
Monday on the Targhee Hall field.
Reward yourself with some great fun Sunday when Intramurals
joins Earth Day for New Games. It all begins at noon
Sunday —bring your frisbees, kites and friends. Food and drink
will be available.

I DDQ,"!'S<

Coombs, Ridell go as free igents
. by Bemie%1lson

For the past four suinmers
Mark McNeal has watched
the daily practice sessions dur-
ing the Seattle Seahawks'um-
mer training 'imp at his
hometown. of Cheney, Wash.
This summer McNeal will be
training alongside the men he
used to watch.

McNeal, a co-captain of the
1979 Vandal football team,
was drafted by Seattle as a de-.
fensive.end in the sixth round-
of . Tuesday's pro football
draft, making him the first U
of I player to be drafted by a
National Football League
team since John Yarno was
tabbed by the Seahawks .in
'1977.

A defensive tackle at the U.
of I, McNeal was one of four
defensive ends chosen by
Seattle on the first day of the
draft.

"It feels 'retty good,"
McNeal said Wednesday
afternoon. "I still don't know
if I can 'grasp. the real concept
yet. I realize .it's something
that's been a dream all my life;
time."

McNeal said Seattle was
"pretty talkative through the
winter,, and- I knew they'ere
pretty interested." He also
said. the day of the draft was
nerve-wracking, as he could
have ended up with the De-
troit Lions or. the Green Bay
Packers. "I knew they'd get

: done with six rounds in:the
first day, but I was being re-
alistic and didn't think I'd go
that soon.

"It would be different going
to Detroit'ather than Seattle;

Mark McNeal

it would be quite a shock," he
said. "I'e spent most of my
life in Washington, so it will
help me mentally."

Two other Vandal gridders
signed free agent contracts
Thursday. Larry Coombs, a
senior center, signed with the
Los Angeles Rams while Kyle
Ridell, an offensive tackle,
signed with Seattle."I feel really good; this will
-work out real riice for me,"
said Coombs, a native of
Olympia, Wash. Coombs, ~ho
will graduate with a degree in
marketing, also had offers
from Seattle, the San Fran-
cisco 49ers and the Pallas
Cowboys. "They'e all 'good
clubs, but it'l be a better op-
portunity playing at L.A. than
anywhere else," Coombs said.

Coombs will miss ia mini-
camp due to finals and gradu-

ation ceremonies, but will

leave for Los Angeles around
June I to work out and snap to
the quarterbacks. He signed
for three-years.

Riddell has moved to Ken-
newick, Wash., and was un-

available for comment.
McNeal, Coombs and Rid

dell were all first-team AII-'Big

Sky Conference picks last sea-
son.

McNeal'will begin his pro
career a week'from today in a

three-day mini-camp. He said
he'l be working with his agent
on contract terms. A semester

"'away from obtaining a degree,
he says he'l work toward
completing it during the off-

season.
As for being one of four de-

fensive ends pkked by Seat-
tle, McNeal says "It won't be

tough. They picked four be-

cause they need them bad
The'spot is. open, and four

guys doesn'.bother me. I'rn

just going to have to prov~
myself."

McNeal has been working
out through the winter and
now weighs 244 pounds. The
6-foot-6 lineman runs the 40-

yardMash in 4.88 seconds. He

says he hopes to be up to 250
pounds by summer camp and

said his time has been improv-

ing.
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Basic transportation with a flair! The Yamaha Ex-
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The U of I women's tennis
team suffered its first defeat of
the 1980 season last week, butI-"-'ot until it drove its perfect
record to 17-0. Now it's got a
chance to get back on the win-
ning track when it'competes in
the. Washington State Invita-
tional this weekend in Mos-
cow and Pullman.

But the Vandals, now stand-
ing at 18-2, are looking past
this coming weekend and are
concentrating on getting their
injured players ready for the
Northwest College Women'
Sports Association regionals,
which will be held at the U of I
May 9-10.

!
The Vandals will warm up

for regionals today and Satur-
day in the WSU tourney. U of
I plays host to Central
Washington today at 2 p.m.
and Pacific Lutheran Satur-
day at. 9 a.m. Saturday at 1

p.m. the Vandals will be in
Pullman to face the Cougar
women, whom the Vandals
beat earlier in the season.."I truly feel we have, a na-
tional caliber team this year,
and our first step,to getting
there is NCWSA regionals,"
U of I caoch Amanda Burk
said. "We have two players
that we have to get well and
we are looking at that."

Donna Rademacher, a
freshman from Ba'kersfield,
Calif.. reinjured a leg muscle
in practice and saw limited ac-
tion during the Seattle tour.
Currently playing the No. 4
singles posit'ion, she is 17-6 for
the season. She also teams
with another Bakersfield
player, Ellen Cantrell, in the
No. 3 doubles position where
they are 8-5 including two

\

Results from the men'
matches in the Big Sky
tournament at Boise were
not available before press
time Thursday. Fulf tour-
nament results will appear
in Tuesdfiy 's Argonaut.

matches lost by default due to
injury.

Kristi Pfeiffer, a sophomore
from Colorado Springs, Colo.,
suffered a wrist injury during
the first day of competitioaat
Seattle. Pfeiffer, U of I's No. 5
singles player, is 14-7 on the
season and teams with Karin
Sobotta, a sophomore from
Hermiston, Ore., for the No. 1

doubles team.
Cantrell is Idaho's leading

singles player with a record of
21-3. Her record includes wins
against seven Division I
players. Idaho is a Division II
school.

Burk feels a large factor in
Idaho's success story this-
year is the depth of the team.
"If we have to take someone
out of the lineup we have two
players that can come in and
do a fine'ob for us."

Burk is speaking of Sarah
Williams, a. freshman from
Kennewick, Wash., who is
10-2 in singles play and Lesly
Miller, a junior from Billings,
Mont., who is 6-2.

The Idaho wome'n took a
16-0 record into the Seattle
area Friday and defeated
Western .Washington 6-3 to
bring the season record to
17-0. The afternoon contest
found Idaho on the short end
of a 5-4 score against Oregon
State in a match that came
close to f!oing either way.

i3auI x..in
-Sat. May 3
-Noon - Midnight
-$10 maximum bet
-must be 18 years old

-Licensed by
Washington State
Gambling Commision

-sponsored by Theta
Chi fraternity

'.;J'n'-.'ennis

- lVomenin MfSU tourney;
gearing for regional play

by II.B."Bobo"Sablberg
It took 13 years, but the

Vandal baseball team finally
dumped Washington State
University by a score of 134
Wednesday afternoon at Guy
Wicks Field, ending a 41-game
losing streak tu the Cougars.

The game was the last
chance for Vandal coach John
Smith tu beat-the Cougars as
Smith announced earlier this
week he is leaving his coach-..
ing position to become equip-
,ment manager at Idaho.'his weekend the Vandals
will t'ravel tu Seattle tu, meet
Seattle University in Nur Pac
Conference duubleheaders on
Saturday and Sunday, Idaho is
7-13 in Nur Pac play and 1'3- .
28-1 overall.

The last time the Vandals
and the Cougars myt, the bats
exploded but the game was
called after seven innings be-.
cause of darkness with the twu
teams deadlocked at 13 all.

The bats kept cracking
Wednesday fur the Vandals as
they scored all 13 runs in the
first three innings, while the
Cougars managed only one hit
in the first five innings.

Idaho gut four runs in the
first when lead-off batter Dun
Wulff hit a 2-2 pitch over the

'ight field fence for a home
run. - After Dave 'Alderman
reached first on a fielder's
choice, Tum Rose singled to
score Alderman.

Catcher Rick Brown Muuney singled and Wulff
singled, and Jue Puinter. and Hathaway'walked. Alder-.picked up his first t'wo RBI's- man theri got hold uff a fastuf the game with a double. ball but the 'Cougar centerThe Vandals,rallied for i":fielder'reached ever the fenceruns in the second inning as and rubbed'lderman of'a
Tim Muuney led uff with a 'grand slam. Muuney taggedsingle, Wulff,walked,- and up and'scored on the fly ball.Dain Hatahway followed with
a bunt-sing]e to load the bases., U mer then doubled.--:in "-

AMerman then ripped a . another run, and .Rose ful-
gouge tu drive in twu.ruris. lowed with.a twu-run single..
Gene Ulmerhit ahard gruum} Alderman, Ruse and Pointer
baII tu Cougar third baseman nded .the game with three
Brian Stantun whu overthrew RBI s apiece.
first, allowing twu mor'e runs Meanwhile, the Vandal
tu score. Brown followed with pitching was hut as Doug
a single tu score Alderman. Brown and Brent Hatahway

Idaho again loaded 'he pitched the first four innings
bases in the third inning as andalluwedunlyune hit.

Cinco de Mayo Fiesta
.(a uniquely kfEiaeaff celebration)

Hispanic Cultural Films
Quinto Sol'allet Folkloric
Dinner and Dance

/

Tickets - $2.75 students; $3.50gen. public;
$5.00couples; children under 6 Free;
Available at SUB Info, Student Advisory
Servict.s, More'no's Restaurant. info: 885-7058

Sponsored by MECHA

SINALL TOWN FOLK vs. CITY SLICKERS

NORTHWESTERN IIOUNTAIN SPORTS
COMPARES PRICES WITH R.E.I.*

BOOTS N.W. NITN. SPORTS R.E.I.
Danner No. 6490 Trail Boot
RR Varappe Rock Shoe
Ralchle Medium Weight

Hiking Boot

PACKS

Kodlak

v72.95
67'95

'75.95
73.50

85.00 Rotondo 8g.g5

Kelly Tioga
Keify Brisilecone
Jan Sport D-3
Lowe Expedition

SLEEPING BAGS

'112.95
91.95

122.00
111.95

'120.00
97.00

129.00
118.00
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Vandals finally beat WSU, 13-4

Pofarguard 5"Loft
15-20 F

Goose Down
7%"Loft

TENTS

Outdoor Products
Twin 8" '63.95

North Face
Chamois '195.00

R.E.I.Pasayien
'89.00

R E I New Monarch
'200.00

>a~
0
CAT

!FL

IE

IhI
sts imp

NORTH I5 GRAND

K

V'ureka
2-man

Deluxe Timberline
3-4 man Geodesic Dome

state of the art
construction

599.95 a107.00

North Face
Oval intention '350.00 Equinox '395.00

Prices quoted are current N.W. Min.
Sports prices & from spring 1980 R.E.I.
catalog —freight & tax noi included.

410W 3rd
Moscow ld
BB2-0133

10 00. 5 30
Mon .Sal

N115 Grand Ava
Pullman, Wa

509-567-3951

* We don't claim to underprice the big guys on everything. However, our choice quality
brands, expertise in gear fitting, good sound advice, and warranty backup make us the
first choice of many.

NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS
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The kind of bank you want

105S.IIain St.
882-4581

Bank ot Idaho N.A
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YOURANADOES
CHORON

I > Tender filets of beef, sauteedI with bran'dy and artichoke
I hearts, and lightly topped with
I sauce Choron. Try any of a wide
I assortment of delectable dishes

at the Hotel Moscow.
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Smith equipment manager
John G. Smith, 0 of I's baseball coach, has been named inter-

collegiate equipmerit manager for the Vandals, replacing Walt
Loeffler who has accepted a similar'osition with the Seattle
Seahawks.

In making'the announcement Idaho Athletic Director Bill
Belknap said Smith will assume his new duties upon completion
of this year's baseball season.

"We are very pleased to have John in our equipment posi-
tion," Belknap said. "He has more than 29 years ofexperience in

athletics, which has given him a solid background to fulfill the
demands of his new job. He w'as the first person to apply for the
position when it opene'd and was the top candidate of the selec-
tion committee.

In accepting the position Sinith will be leaving a baseball post
he has held for the past 13 years. Coming into this season his
teams itave won the Big Sky Conference title three times (l966,
'1967 and 1969). His team made it to the regional championship
:game in 1969before being eliminated by eventual NCAA champ-
ion Arizona State. His overall career record, excluding this
:season's record,'is 2IS-224-5.

Smith came to -Idaho in 1964 as an assistant football coach
under Steve Musseau. Two years later he became head baseball
coach and joined the basketball staff as an assistant.

GDI soccer this weekend
A four —week GDI soccer tournament will conclude tonight

and Saturday as three teams vie for the championship.
Tonight at 7 Targhee and Shoup halls collide in the Kibbie

Dome, with the winner. advancing to meet Whitman Hall Satur-
day at 3 p.m. in the championship match. That game will, be
played on the Wallace Complex fields.

Targhee and Shoup have made their way through the loser's
bracket of the double —elimination tournament, while Whitman
has remained alive in the winners bracket.

Women athletes honored at banquet

TFf

CORRESPONDENCE
. STUDY

Earn credit at home this summer from
Idaho institutions

SSU, ISU, LCSC, UI
For a free catalog of over
100high school and college
courses contact the:

Correspondence Study Office
University of Idaho Campus

'oscow,ID 83843 (208) 885-6641

Hotchinson Graphics. Inc.
IVloscow, Id. I20al 822.7$$2
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The U of I women's intercollegiate athletic MacMillan, a backstroker, was on the

program honored its athletes at the annual third —place 200 medley relay team at

awards banquet Sunday at the University national's and holds school records. in the 100

lan —Best Western. and 200 backstroke. Bechtholdt won gold,

Eachathleteinalleightsportswaspresented silver and bronze medals. at nationals in 1979,

a certificate of recognition, and two women and won two golds, two silvers and receiv'ed six

from each sport were presented with the Most All —American Certificates in national compet-

Improved Player Award and Most Inspira- ition this year. She holds seven school records

tional Award. and was honored this year as Idaho Female

The Van4al cross country team, under coach
Roger Norris, honored Penny Messenger a The women's basketball team, under Tara

junior from Kamiah, as Most Inspirational, and VanDerveer, honored Willette White, a junior

Molly Ahlgren,aseniorfrom Duluth, Minn.,as from Tacoma, as Most Inspirational and De-

the Most Improved. -
- nise Brose, a freshman from Seattle, as Most

The team placed ninth at the AIAW Division Imp«ved.
II Cross Country Championships at Talahas- White, this year's captain of the NCWSA
see, Fla., last November. Messenger. placed Division Il championship team was also picked
41st atnong 205 runners and was Idaho's:high- All —League, first team; All —Region; All-

est finisher. Ahlgren was one of only three —American, second team; 'All —NCWSA
returnees to the team. She Competed for three Tournament Team: and All —Region as voted
years on:the team, including its first year on an by the World Basketball League, a profes-
.experimental basis. sional organization. Brose, leader in scoring

Field hockey honored as its Most Inspira- and rebounding, set an all —time Idaho scoring
tional Player Terry Triplett; aseniorfrom Los mark. of 33 poin'ts in the AIAW Division ll

Gatos, Calif., while Kristi Pfeiffer, a sopho- Nationals.
more from Colorado Springs, Colo., received Track and Field honored patsy Sharpies, a
the Most Improved Award. Pfeiffer, a first- freshman from Fish Hock, South Africa, as—'. year hockey player, will be'next year's team Most Inspirational an4 Colleen. Williams, acaptain,, sophomore from Caldwell, as Most Improved.

Volleyball, under coach Amand~Burk, hon- Sharpies entered Idaho in January and has set
ored Pam.'Bradetich,.ajunior from Sandpoint, four'school recor4s in 4istance events, and
as its, Most Inspirational. Player and Linda Kel- qualified for the AIAW I doo T ck an4 Field', re hman from Lyons, Colo., as Most Ch'ampionships, where she finished sixth in the

q ie or e n oor rac an ie

Improved,,: - - ' . ',000 meter run.
Gymnastics, under first —year coach Wanda

Rasmussen, honored Cindy Bidart, a junior he women's tennis team, which established

from Wi'nnemucca, Nev., as Most Inspira- n all —time record for an Idaho intercollegiate
tional and pisa Keithly,' freshman from team with 16consecutive wins, honored Donna

Boise, as Most Improved. Rasmussen said she Rademacher, a freshman from Bakersfield,
felt Bidart would have qualified for national C if., as Most Inspirational and Lesly Miller, 2

competition this year, but ankle surgery forced Junior from Billings, Mont., as Most Improved
her out of competition late in the season. A new award, the Student —Athlete Scho-

The swimming team, under John DeMeyer, larship Award,-was presented to Ahlgren, Gail
. which took ninth place at nationals, honored Nordling, Maud Sterling and Kellie Friddle.

two swimmers who competed 't The seniors, with a.3.3 GpA or'bove, were
nationals ——Lois MacMillan, a sophomore recommended by their coaches. Nordling, this
from Boise as Most Inspirational and Nacy year's captain, and Sterling played field hoc-
Bechtholdt, a sophomore from Tacoma, key while Friddle is the No. 1 singles tenni~
Wash., as Most Improved. player.

Pregge awarded hoop scholarship
pet prigge, a 6-foot-7 for- west Washington League this bounds en route to his teain

ward from Fort Vancouver past season as he averaged posting a 60-7 overall record
High School in Vancouver, 22.1 points and 10.6 rebounds
Wash., has been awarde4 a a game. He was also voted a
scholarship by Idaho basket- second-team all-state center. skills," Monson said. "He

ban coach Don Monson. In his three-year career at Fort his team to an undefeated reg-

prigge was voted the most Vancouver he scored l,pp4 ular season this Past yearan

valuable player of the South- points and grabbed 44p re- is a young man who exce
both in the classroom an4 «
the floor.

"He should be a real asset
to our program for years to

come. Probably the most
amazing statistic Pete has is

his field goal percentage. Dur-

ing his three years he shot 6S

percent from the field."
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3 INAN HEX TENT
WITH RAINFLY

reg. 79.95
Lightweight, free standing nyfon backpacking
tent in hexagon shape for added space and

greater wind resistance. Urethane
I el A

,I!j'.Ii
vf

N~~
"NORTH POI-E"2-NAN

DONE BACKPACKING TENTS

...-'. 84.95
Back pack to your favorite get-away with
this free standing nylon dome tent.
Internal frame and breathable roof with

Eur".wf
"TIIIBER llNE" PACK TENTS
2-iiIIAN 4 IjiAN

reg.120.00 89 reg.17o.oo I29
Ripstop K-Kote riyjon tent with rainfly. Features self-
supporting aluminum frame. includes stakes, poles,
and carrying sacks.
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PACK 4 FRAILLE COINBO

reg,S105 59
Pack designed for easy canying
comfort. Featuring Jansport's
patented adjustable shoulder bar, so
you are guaranteed a micro~ster
fit. 1e7e model

list175 1 29
Zipstop nylon outershell and
lining insuhted with fine goose
down. Features two-way
separating zipper, draft Aap, and
downstrlng hoo

"YUKON" or "SITKA"
2'5 Ib. HOLLOFIL II

SLEEPING BAGS

~.Seas 34"
Choose the "Yukon" tapered bag
or rectanguhr "Sitka" bag. Both
lnsuhted with 2ti5 lbs. Dacron
Hollofll II. Ripstop nylon cover and

HIKING BOOTS
Smooth Leather

reg.54» 49
Suede Lesth»

reg. 4e«44$ $

Mens and hdies lightweight hiking
boots feature VIBRAM soles and
reinforced stitching at stress areas

.CONGRADULATIONS
TO- THE

1980
0 ofl

GRADUATES
FROIN

SUNSET!

"SACK III" DAYPACK
reg. 15.00 12~

Cordura nyton pack featuring two way ripper end
adjustahte, wee padded shoutder pads.
Constructed for rugged use with rlvtled shoukter
pads, reinforced stress potnh, snd nyton htp traits.

tj
Ilil,@Mt,till 1

~-coll r
ENSOI.ITE

SLEEPINQ BAQ
reg.s«5~

Ensollte closed cell backpacker's
pad for extra sleeping comfort.
Measures 2"x56 "x3rS"

"PEAK I"PACK STOVE
CORDuROY HIKtftla SHORTS. 32$$

t6forher tip ctesner

reg. S16 8SS High pertormance, preserve pump system
stove tsaturlng 10ok tuel capacity so you won'Cottorhcorduroy hiking shorts in tan, navy, or

sl te btue, tn sires 30-38 tor him. tlat sires h„lit In 360degree ~nd shk'rtd, and automatic

IN MOSCOW —5th 8f. WASHINGTON

IN LEWISTON —625 21st Street
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(continued from page I )
:life, the problems can buHd up into a "snowball"
of anxieties, which keeps growing bigger and
bigger-the further it goes.

"But if you change one thing, often- that will
turn things around," Leonard said. Getting the

. patient to slow down and relax can stop the snow-
ball, he said. "For a few people like that, they
(tranquilizing drugs) are just a wonderful thing to

.have around," he said.
One student recently went to the Health Center

complaining of poor grades, weight loss and in-
ability to concentrate, to verify rumors that
Valium was an easy substance to obtain She was
given 20 Valium after a brief consultation. "He
(Leonard) s'aid he'd give me a mild tranquilizer to

'calm me down and help me 'zone in'n 'things,"
the student said. The student was not referred to

,the Counseling Center or advised to seek coun-
seling.

Another stu'dent said he was prescribed Valium
after being referred to Leonard by the Counseling
:Center. The student, a Vietnam veteran, com-
plained of acute stress during the recent turmoil
about reinstatement of the draft. "Iwas gettirrg to
the point where I was afraid of losing control and
hurting someone,"'e said. "I told him I wanted
something to take to mellow me out if I got really
uptight.

'hestudent said he tried to refuse Valium be-
'cause he had heard it was potentially addictive.
"But Dr. Leonard was really pushing it," he said.
"He just. insisted I take the Valium."

The student finally accepted the prescription
and took the pills home. "I didn't take them," he
said. "My wife takes them sometimes when the'ids get on hernerves."-

Valium is somewhat addictive, Leonard said.'But if it is controlled right by the physician who
is prescribing it, the good greatly outweighs the
bad." If a patient is going to be on the drug very
long, he. is warned to be careful with it, Leonard
added.

"Of course, I wouldn't give a drug to someone if
I thought they, would abuse it," Leonard said.
However,' history of drug abuse would not
necessarily automatically disqualify a patient
from a prescription for a tranquilizer, he said.
"There could be times when that person would
really need the drug and be helped'by it," he said.
"Even if someone had been a known addict, there
would be, times when I would prescribe it,
although that wouldn't be very often," he said.

Leonard said.he feels comfortable prescribing
Valium and similar. drugs such as . Librium,
Trancene and Serax because their potential for
being dangerous is relatively low. "You can'
commit suicide with those drugs," he said. "That'
the wonderful thing about them. You just can'
overdose."

Even taken in combination with alcohol, the
drugs'are unlikely to cause death, Leonard said.
"You would get drunk a lot faster," he said. "Of
course, there is some danger involved in abusing
any drug, alcohol included."

Dr. Ron DuPont, a Moscow psychiatrist,
agreed that it would be very difficult to commit
suicide using a drug. such as Valium. DuPont
n'oted that he seldom prescribes Valium, but will
occasionally if the patient'has been on Valium
and wants to continue with it, of ir there is mus-

'ular pain in addition to the anxiety.

Psychologists Hal Godwin and Jim Morris of
the Counseling Center deal often with stress
cases. Godwin is a. clinicil psychologist, and
Morris-is a counseling psychologist.

Both Godwin.and Morris stressed that drugs
alone are not sufficient for treating stress-related
problems. Treating the symptoms will work tem-
porarBy, but does little to correct the cause, they
said.

"In regard to tranquilizers and medications,
these are tools for reducing anxiety," Godwin
said. "They are not solutions in and of
themselves."

"Drugs do work temporarily, but they often
bring about additional problems," Morris agreed.
Someone with a stress-related problem who re-
sorts to tranquilizers or perhaps some other outlet
such as alcohol abuse is avoiding the cause by
treating the symptoms, he said. "Then, because
they'e feeling better, they ignore the real cause
of the problems," he said.'

typical example of a counseling center pa-
tient would be someone suffering from tension
and sleeplessness, the psychologists said. Such a
person might be sent to the counseling center by
the resident adviser in their dormitory.

"First, we would try to get 'a picture of what'
going on in his life so we could focus on what the
problems are," Godwin said. "On occasion we
will solicit help from the Health Center physicians
or from a consulting psychiatrist. And it may be
that we'l treat the symptoms with some minor
medi'cine," he said.

If sleeplessness is a symptom, medicine may
correct the problem momentarily by temporarily
r'educing the anxiety,,Morris said. "But the
medicine itself is not the cure," he stressed.

It is important to find out what is creating a pa-
tient's anxiety, they said. Treatment usually in-

'olves finding out how the patient has learned to
respond to stress in the past, then working on al-
ternative, less destructive ways of reacting to it.
"So what we work on, essentially, is changing re-
sponses," Morris said.

Part of the approach is in helping the student
put his problem into words and understand it.
"Once they understand it, they can take the ac-
tion that's necessary to deal with it," Morris said.
"So rather than focusing on a part, we treat the
whole.."

A student going through the Counseling Center
system rarely takes medication for any long per-
iod of.time, they said. "We teach them that we are
not 'Dr. Feel-Good'ere," Godwin said. "We
teach them that they'e going to have to work at
solving the problem.
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plications are open for the following positions:

Managing Editor
News Editor

Outdoor Editor

General Assignment Reporters

Beat Reporters
Layout and Design Artists

Advertising Representatives

Photographers
Graphic Artists

Jouinalism experience not required for most positions.

p and return applications by May 6 in the Argonaut office, SUB basement
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Ari alternative to mirriage, but...

IVln't.'.':GCle': "let S':I IBS I".Sups anc cowns
by Tason Wlebe

"I think Ill marry me a
woman and raise me up some
kids,"—this sentiment, once
commonly .expressed nation-
wide, .is being reconsidered
more and more often as young
couples consider their alter-
natives.

Being an intrepid Aq, re-
porter - and of marryin'ge
myself, I set out to track down
some of these alternatives,
and track them down I did.

I found evidence or- inen'-
tion of at least six alternatives
to '. traditional-type marriage.
Some of them are still consid-
ered outlandish by the major-
ity of the American public,
some of them are practical
and feasible alternatives to the
matrimonial tradition.

Probably the most popular
and widespread of these alter-
natives is cohabitation. Now,
"cohabitation" has been thor-
oughly and somewhat stuffily
defined (by Ellen Macklin at
Cornell University) as "to
share a bedroom for at least
four nights a week for at least
three consecutive

inonths'ith.someorieof the opposite
sex." A more practical defini-
tion is "living together" which
also is preferred by people of
the opposite sex who "share a
bedroom for at least...."

Two unmarried people liv-
ing together is the arrange-
ment for a growing number of
people in the Moscow area,
and the nation itself. Reasons.
for living together vary from
the financial to the emotional,

2'i%

Rise to the Occasion
in the REGAL by ei III'

~ ; . , IX

covering every shade in be-
tween.

"We live in the present, and
try not 'to look ahead," one
couple told me.'The family
idea is changing. If we were to
have children, we would get
married. Until then, it just
isn't a necessity."

Often, living together is not
a considered decision on the
part of the couple involved. It
usually begins as a gradual
"drifting together" where the
decision is made first to spend
the night, then a few nights,
then a weekend and so forth.
Most of the couples I talked to
indicated that living together
was a "natural progression" .in
the man-woman relationship.

"We share m're and more
of ourselves as we get deeper
into a relationship," one
couple said; "It just seems that
the next logical step is sharing
a home."

The couples I talked to said
it is common for the woman to
move in with the man instead
of the other way around.

.Finaricial convenience is
another reason commonly
given for living together. As
any college student can tell
you, two can hve cheaper than
one. Senior citizens can, and
do, take advantage of the
financial conveniences of-
fered by living together, since
an unmarried couple can re-
tain both of. their social
security checks instead of giv-
ing one up in exchange for a
marriage license.

According to the most re-
cent study available, 1.3 mil-
lion people in the U.S. are liv-
ing together —that's 1 percent
of the total U.S..'population.
Because of this fact, living

together has become a "to be
expected" occurrence rather

~ than an uncommon and "sin-
ful" pi'actice.

"We think of it as a trial to
see if our marriage will get off
the ground," a Moscow
couple said "we have all the
commitment and love for
each other a couple can
have —we just lack a piece of
paper."

The couple said living to-
gether eliminates the need for
the "superficial dating game"
and allows them to search for
meaning without having to go
through the "rigamarole" of a
traditional courtship.

The couple cited the "psy-
chological fulfillment" of
sleeping with someone with
whom one is emotionally in-

volved as being a prime rea-
son for living together.

"In this kind of arrange-
ment, we can deal with our
own ambivalent feelings," the
couple said. "We feel that we
are still emotionally imma-
ture, unsettled, and definately
not ready for a permanent ar-
rangement. A marriage should
not be started on those
grounds."

The couple said they be-
lieved they would be married
by the end of the year, and
their marriage would be
."much to the better" for hav-
ing lived together.

Living together is not with-
out its teeth, however. One
man I talked with expressed
his surprise and later dismay
at finding that Idaho is one of
14 states maintaining a com-
mon marriage law.

Idaho is one'f a few states
that will recognize a common-
law marriage..

Simply defined, this means
that;- a mutually . consenting
couple is recognized by the
state as being married, as long
as the intent to live together is
declared. A common-law mar-
riage can be dissolved only by
death, annulment, or divorce.
Children of such a marriage
are considered legitimate.

. The man I talked to didn'
realize this, and was eventu-
ally sued for child support. He
had also entered into a sec-
ond, conventional marriage
which was later considered in-

valid on grounds of bigamy,
and'is children by his second
marriage were considered ille-

gitimate.
"The whole thing was kind

of a ripoff," he said. "I just
didn't realize what I was-get-
ting into."

Other problenis with living
together were brought to my
at tention. One couple said
they were plagued by "guilt
feelings" and the seeming
need to act "like a married
couple" in public.

"We were leading a double
life," they said. "We'elt like
we had to pose as married
people to lend some legiti-
macy to ourselves —it put one
helluva stram on our relation-
ship."

Living together was the
main alternative to a conven-
tional mamage I could find in
Moscow. Nationwide, how-
ever one can see communal
marriages, group marriages of
three or more people, mar-
riages shared by two couples,
homosexual marriages, and
even marriages where people
dress formally and take their
religious vows in ari ornate
church. I guess it takes all
kinds.

The Ideal In Bridal
Engagement Sets......andin the newest designs.

The occasion is your wedding. -You'l
leave nothing to chance and perfection
is your goal.

First Impressions is the leading dealer
in After Six formal wear in Idaho. The
new spring styles from After Six are
available for rental now. Two convenient
locations to serve you.

EAdS vm =.and
882-1303

Moscow Mall
Troy Highway

Few engagemeri t and wedding
ring sets you'e ever seen
have the elegance and artistry
of these. Make your choi ce today.

r(s 9 lr
~"~~!L

C~a>l~(iver'82-6057
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After exchanging diamond-studded safety pins,. Smut and Daybris will
Photo by Jim Johnson.

.Ies; Vobis ses
To help you create that
unique expression of
individuality, the Bridalpath
is proud to offer our
personalized assistance!

Our consultants can help you
choose from a wide variety
of bridal gowns, veils, shoes,
gloves, and slips. We can
also provide you with a
selection of invitations,
wedding books, plume pens,
pillows, lovely gift items for
your attendants, and sparkling ~

champagne glasses.

'

'I em
ywavet:."'.'ouple

to exchange
vows that bind

''heila

Smut and Dave Daybris have set June
.31 for their punk wedding. The needles'and
pins ceremony will be. held at Madame
Wong's-W'est in downtown Los Angeles. Be-

-ginning at 3 a.m., the Reverend Reek wiB of-
ficiate the early morning rite.

The bride is the illegitimate daughte'r of Mr.
and.Mrs. Smut of Hollywood, Calif. Smut is
currently enrolled at the U of I, majoriiig in
manic-catatonic psychosis.

The bridegroom is the long-overdue son of
the Boston Strangler. Daybris recently re-
turaed to society from Moscow Mental Manor-
and presently works at being disgusting.

"Music for the celebration will be performed
by Ned Nebula on his organ. The wedding
song entitled "I Loathe, You" is an original
New Wave number composed by Mr. Nebula
especially for the occasion.

Following the rabble, a radical reception will
be held in the back alley, proceeding to the
San Diego-freeway on-ramp. The couple will
then honeymoon in Watts.

f i
All punks and pinheads are formally invited

to pogo and do the"worm 'til it hurts.

Fine quality
with a flair
of uniqueness

Morgan's Alley
301 Main

Lewiston

NEXT TO KENS STAT1ONARY
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Choose;:.your ciar-one. as care 'U y as your --a;8
by Suzanne Carr

:"Like snowflakes or fing-
erprints, there are no two
diamonds in the world that are
alike, and the value of each
depends. on a variety of fac-
tors," said Charles Krasselt,
manager of Dodson's Jewel-
ers'n the Palouse Empire
Mall.

To determine price, jewel-
ers use what is. called the
"Four C's": cutting, color,
clarity. and carat weight.

Cutting refers to both the
make ofa diamond, or the way
the facets are arranged, and to
its shape. According to infor-
rriation -put out by the
Diamond Information Center
in .New York City, today'
diamonds are cut according to
an exact mathematical for-
mula.

The diamond must be cut in
exact proportions specified by
the formula. For a diamond to
have a perfect make, the ang-
les between'any two facets

must be accurate to within half
a degree. Anything less re-
duces both the beauty and the
value of a diamond.
'In terms of color, most

dia'monds described as white
are nearly colorless but have a
slight tinge of color. Com-
pletely colorless, icy-white
diamonds are very rare and
are piiced accordingly. White
diamonds with a tinge of blue,
known as "blue-white," are
rarer still, perhaps one in
many'hundred thousands.

Although most diamonds
are a shade of white,
diamonds do come in all col-
ors, pale yellow, canary, pink,
red green, blue and brown.
The variations in color are
often so slight thay can be de-
tected only by an expert under
special lights. The best way to
see the true color ofa diamond
is to look at the stone through
its side against a white back-
ground.

The clarity of a diamond

Check our selection of
clothes, accessories

and gifts for that
special bride.

v =:m
-)pIt-') f)l*

210S.Main

Moscow, ID 83843 882-7300

also affects its. price. Most
; diamonds contain small im-

perfections, If these inclu-
sions cannot be seen by:the
naked eye, they have little ef-
fect on the.way light passes

'through the stone, or on its

beauty.'Under

Federal Trade
Commission rules, a diamond
can be called flawless only
when no imperfections are vis-
ible to a trained.eye under ten
power magnification and in
good light.

The weight of a diamond is
.measured by the carat. Th'ere.
are l42 carats to the ounce.
Carats are further subdivided-
into points. There are l00

. points in a carat. A 45-point
diamond weighs a little less
than half a carat.

"The average size of an en-
gagement ring in this country
is about 47 points, or one fifth
to one third carat," said Kras-
selt.

There are five principal
shapes into which .diamonds
are--cut today.- They are the
oval, th'. marquise, the pear-
shape, the round or brilliant,
and the emerald-cut.

"The round; of course is the
most popular," Krasselt exp-
lained, "b,ut the oval is also
coming into being, followed
by the marquise and the
emerald cut."

The day you buy a diamond
may be no more than a brief,
happy, hour, but you are mak-
ing a choice that will last
through the years. Re-
member, a diamond is
forever.

I on,gratu ates
..c.a.xo's
Grac.uaies

Member FDIC

.Pill:IILfl . Ilzl I. %L
fl I SPEf.lil l3kll.'f.b
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trend in clothing this
spring is definitely toward
brights," said Melissa Stals-
berg, assistant manager of Jay
Jacobs in the Palouse Empire
Mall.

"Hawaiian and appliqued
shirts are very big," she con-
tinued. "Worn with baggies
and pants tied at the ankle,
you have a great spring look,"

Apparently the key is ac-
cessories. 'Straw hats and
purses are available in many
colors, as are hair combs and
wild socks. Ceramic novelty
pins come in a variety of col-
ors and shapes. It is possible

to wear lifesavers, small bow

ties, turquoise moons, veget-
ables ranging from oranges to

green onions, miniature boxes
of crayons, and any number of
animals.

According to Stalsberg, one

outfit that would really be in.
is hot pink sweat pants worn

with high heeled shoes and set

off with a white cotton blazer
worn over a T—shirt and ti«
with a hot pink belt.

"For men, the fashion
scene is lots brighter shirts,
and straight legged jeans
Workmens clothes are also big

sellers
" said Stalsberg.

9!y..
Bride and Groom-to-Be...

Come in to e Peppermiii and select the colors, patterns, and items you'ii

want to help set up your first home. Tell everyone where you have

registered —your friends will appreciate that you have cared enough to
help them, As they come into the store, we will quickly-guide them to your
selections ...and they will be able to buy what they can afford, without anY

pressure, assured that it is something special for you.

After the wedding, we wi!i keep your file up-tcHtate so additional items
may be added for other special occasions.

10% discount to all registered couples

e ermtl
rsscrcssl Kltcbes Shsp Is the Notcow Sisil

where creative cookery begins

Bright and baggy spring look
is in for men and women
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'verybride, past or pres-
I':.jent, knows what it's like re-
=.'qceiving thre'e popcorn
I)poppers or ten sets of towels

-",::when you need only one pop-
';i<corn popper and three sets of
;;-'towels.

One 'way to alleviate the
',probability of this happening

'tis through the use of bridal
..':: registries.

Registries are helpful, said
".'-Linda Marple, bridal consul-

'-'-"„:tant at the Bon Marche, be-
-"-'cause people shopping for

;:'",-';wedding gifts have a way uf
,':-„'inding out the particular
.';:needs and wants of a bride.

Registries include various
types of information; such as

-;the bride's preference in
~~ china, stemware, silver,

,$=, linens,. etc.
, The Peppermill in the Mos-

'", cow 'Mall also offers a bridal
.:,:)registry service.

For a bride to become in-
:~ volved in a registry, she goes

.-~t to a store offering them (such
.:-i as jewelry stores, department
. .'stores, etc.) and lasts her pre-

.':;ference of different household
.';-:,':articles from what the store
'„.!has to offer.. She then lists
-'.,'hat she has already received

~,„'o as not to receive duplicates.
Then when a customer is

,.':: looking for a gift, a clerk will
,',"'e able to assist the customer

!'-„in choosing a piece that the
';:,:.bride will like and need.

Marple said some stores
-.. like the Bon have a system
.,:~ where customers in other
;.I cities may get the registration

,:'t-'nformation from the city

!
'.~; where the bride resides.

The cttstomer may go the
.;=-: Bon in their city, who will in'' turn call the Bon where the

!
-,

t bride is registered and can get
'::: the information. This also al-

!',.-',: leviates duplication of gifts,

!

" Marple said.
Trends in gifts included in

'egistries seem to be leaning
':: towards less expensive forms-.'f dishes and simpler patterns,

I.-".- Marple said.
Instead of traditional forms

t...- of expensive china, brides are
: also chuosing Pyrex and Corn-

>ng Ware for everyday use.
In styles and colors uf china

;; and stemware, people are shy-

support the
advertisers who

support the
Ar9onaut

ing away from flow'ers and
wild patterns and purchasing
earth tone shades, burgandies
and pastels;

Marple said one difference,
because of rising prices, is that
people are'o longer buying
full settings of china Eor gifts,
but rather a cup and saucer

because of the cost..
The same trend is happen-

ing in tableware. People 'are
buying stainless steel rather
than expensive sterling silver.

"One setting of stainless
steel costs as much as one
sterling silver knife," she said.

Concerning stemware,

Marple said brides are
choosing a pattern that will go
with both their everyday and
special occasion dishes..

Besides these traditional
kinds-'of gifts, Marple .said
people are',also. choosing a
conglomeration of things. for
wedding presents, such as dif-

fe'rent types of.small cooking
utensils.

Also currently very popular
as gifts are'silverstone cooking
pans airflow- popcorn

pop-'ers,Chinese woks . and
wooden kitchen accessories
such as canisters sets .and
bread boxes.

FLOWER BOUTIQUE BRIDE Cr, TUX SHOP

4th 4 Lakeside
Coeurd'Alene, ID 83814 {208)6674122

The Complete One Stop Wedding Sho

~Complete line of br
gowns and veils

~Full service tux ren
~Invitations
~Custom made cake
~Wedding flowers:
fresh and silk

Let Mickie 3'ohnston

help you with your
bridal needs at the

Iasy Daisy
Flo'M18r Borg frqrr p

and
Bride dc Tux !ihoppe
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Si nty a>n'O'Membill

Autumn Santg, an education major, and Lee
Newbril, a',wildhfe resources major, will marry
Aug. 16 at St. Francis 'Episcopal Church in
Great Falls, Mont.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
.Santy of Great Falls. He is the son of Col. and
Mrs. Merrill Newbill, Moscow.

Kiilsgaaid and Barnard
e
Sina Mary Kiilsgaard, a home ecunomics

student, and DouglasBarnard, an ensign in the
Navy's Civil Engineering Corp, will wed in
December at Moscow's First Presbyterian
Church.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Kiilsgaard, Viola. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Barnard, Beavertun, Ore.

After marriage the couple will live on Guam
where Barnard is currently stationed,

Goodwin and Gowland
Karen Goodwin, and Kimbal Gowland, both

accounting majors, will wed Aug. 9 at the
'ayette,Idaho Methodist Church.

Goodwin is the daughter of.Col.-and Mrs.
R.S. Goodwin, Omaha, Neb. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Duane E. Gowland, Payette,
Idaho.

After marriage and graduatiun the couple
plans to remain in the Northwest.

Hopkins and Schaeffer
Cindy Hopkins, a therapuetic recreation

specialist, and Rod Schaeffer, aii insurance
agent for Equitable Life, will wed June 27 at St.
John's Cathedral in Boise.-

The bride-elect isthe daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Hopkins, Twin Falls, Idaho. He is
the son.of Mr. and Mrs. Ralp Schaeffer also
of Twin Falls.

The couple will reside in- Boise after
marriage.

Pierce and VIlool ey
Sheila Pierce, assistant manager at Taco

Time, and Jerry Wooley, a mechanical
engineering student, will wed June 21 at the St.
Pius X Church in Coeur d'Alene.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Pierce, Coeur d'Alene. He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Wooley also of Coeur d'Alene.
The couple will reside in Moscow until

graduation.

Johnston and Phelps
Pat Johnson, a home economics major, and

Jeff Phelps, a political science/history student,
will marry June 14 at Boise Immanuel Lutheran
Church.

After marriage Phelps will attend graduate
school in Arizona and Johnson hopes to find a
home economics-related job.

Hodgson and Fly

Lora Mae Hodgson, a business student, and
Shawn Michael Fly, an agribusiness economics
major, will marry Aug. 23 at Sacred Heart
Mission, St. Maries, Idaho.

The bride-elect is. the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Hodgson, St. Maries. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Fly, St. Maries.

After marriage the couple will continue their
education at the U of I.

Nilliams and Martin
- Susan M. Williams, a physical education

major, and Richard L. Martin, a computer
sciences student, will marry Aug.'2 at St. John'
Cathedral in Boise.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.J.
Williams, Bismark, N.D. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mick Martin, Boise.

After marriage they will continue their
education at the U of I.

Stone and Burns
Tammara Sue Stone and Steven Joseph

Burns will marry Sept. 6 at the Fremont Pres-
byterian Church in Sacramento, Calif.

Stone is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Stone, Sacramento. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Barbara Burns, San Mateo, Calif.

Broncheau and McFarland

S'andra JoAnn Broncheau, a dance major
with an anthropology education minor, and
Michael McFarland, an electrician for the Nez
Perce Tribe, will marry June 21 at St.
Augustine's Catholic Church in Muscow.
Father Richard Wemhoff will officiate.

Broncheau is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Broncheau, Culdesac, Idaho. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jon Yearout, Lapwai.

After marriage Broncheau will finish school
and hopes to open a dance school in the
Lewiston area.

Hartmann and Clark
Vivianne Hietmann, a Navy nurse, and Craig

V. Clark, a philosophy/political science major,
were married March 17 at the Latah County
Couithouse. Judge Robert Felton officiated,

After graduation, Feb. 1981, Clark plans to
join his wife who is living in Philidelphia.

Naldron and Ourfee

Renee Waldron, a home economics major,
and Dennis Durfee, an architecture student,
plan to marry June 18 at the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints in Los Angeles.

LaPoint
'

nd H

Deb LaPointe, a b cterioloi
Randy Hall, a forest ilucts s!
marry May 24 at $(. Augus
Church Mosccfe «Fath
Wemhoff will officiagi „The bride-elect is tlIe daugh
Mrs. Bernard LaPoggg ref, LaGi
He is the son of Col. aiid Mrs. I
Dayton, Ohio. a -~

Anderson ~Mr IN{

Debbie Anderso~ e4980 hc
graduate, and Jeff Mootiey will i

the Cathedral of the BWkies in j

Anderson is the daughter of
Virgil Anderson, Boise.'Ne is
and Mrs. James L. Mri~rqep, also

U of I stu dents anneun(

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Waldron, Weippe, Idaho. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Merrill Durfee, Fullerton, Calif.

After marriage the couple will move to
California where Durfee will be employed as
an architect.

Lipari ari) tiotr
Ellen Lipari, a sech.lda~r5 edui

Latin and music, aad Stev<
mechanical engineeii'",-stude
June 21 at St. Matthew't"s Luth(
Glendale, Calif.

I

Friddle is8 de)
Kellie D. Friddle, a iiuhe ec

tion major, and Jam~~ileRoeth
studerit, will marry Sej)t. 6 at
Presbyterian Church:.- - ~

She is the daughter if Mr. a

Friddle, Lewiston. He-ie the
Mrs. Gabe deRoeth, Spokane.

The couple plans~~i.iirtish si

riage.

Fife and Kinucan
Kristie Fife, a public relations/advertising

major, and Robert Kinuean, a land
management student, will marry August 9 at
the First Presbyterian Church in Burley, Idaho.

Fife is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Fife, Burley. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Kinucan, Samuels, Idaho.

The couple will work in the Boise area after
marriage and return to the U of I in January.

'C'll/Balm!! IO'lA!AS>r~wn

THE FASHION PEOPLE "DOWNTOWN"

~SUITS
~SPORTSWEAR
~JEANS
~SLACKS
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everyone had
a good year! I IiL I
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'e, a b cteriology major, and
orest tlucts student, plan to

at $(. Augustines Catholic
osccfw a Father Richard
fficia@t .

ect is t)e daughter of Mr. and
aPojttiS rttf, LaGrange Park, IIL

f Col. akd Mrs. Michael Hall of
a.-( r

Rowley and Marineau
Re Nae Rowley, a licensed practical nurse,

and Bill Marfueau, an industrtal education
major, will inarry July 26 at Genesee Catholic-
Church.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Rowley, Genesee. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William P. Marineau, Moscow.

After marriage the couple will continue
school and make their home in Moscow.

rsoe~M Mooney
erso+ «14980 home economics
eff Moohey will marry Aug. 9 at
if the Bnkkies in Boise.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

in, BA~e.'Ple is the son of Mr.
= L. Meignqep, also of Boise.

Pavlik and i imbaugh
Connie Pavilk, a 1980 home economics

graduate, and Tom Limhaugh, a 1979 plant
science graduate, . will marry May 31 at
Emanuel Lutheran Church in Ritzville, Wash.

Pavilk is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Pavilk of Ritzville. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Limbaugh, Fruitland, Idaho.

gvl>a

nmfunce wed ding plans

I

ari anh 9otratz
, a sech.itfarp education major in
iusic, agd Steven Potratz, a
ngineeh~'",-student, will marry

Matthew'tl's Lutheran Church inri g

i
1

idle irj8 deRoeth
riddle, a stoke economics educa-
id Jam~~tloRoeth, an accounting
marry Seirt. 6 at Spokane's First
hurcb..- - ~

laughter if Mr. and Mrs. Claude
ston. Ht. '~e the son of Mr. and
Roeth, Spokane.
plans~~i ttrtish school after mar-

I

Trujillo and Thomson
Francescita E. Trujillo, a business

management/chemical engineering major, and

Jeff Thomson, ASUI senator and political
science/public relations student, will marry

Magonigle and McGrath

Linda Magottigle, a psychology and coach-
ing major, and Kevin McGrath, a data process-
ing student, will marry July 26 at St. Peter'
Lutheran Church in Schaumberg, Ill.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.H.
Magonigle of San Jose, Calif. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James McGrath, Roselle, Ill.

After marriage, Magonigle will go to gradu-
ate school and he will continue his undergradu-
ate work. Both are planning to take a Peace
Corp tour.

May 18 at St. Augustine's Catholic Church
in'oscow.Father Richard Wemhoff will

officiate.
Thomson will attend law school after

graduation and Trujillo plans to attend
graduate scholl.

Hanson and Griebenow
Carolyn -Hanson, an office administration

student, and Rick Griebenow, a 1980 agribus-
iness graduate, will marry May 23 at the Trinity
Methodist Church in Idaho Falls.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
Hanson, Idaho Falls, and he is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Griebenow also of Idaho Falls.

The couple plans to live in Moscow or Boise
after marriage.

Blanksma and South
LeAnn M. Blanksma, a marketing major,

and Thomas J. South, an accountant for Strat-
ton and Teutsch, will marry Aug. 2 at the
Nampa, Idaho Presby'terian Church.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.W.
Ripley, Nampa. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George South, Mountain Home, Idaho.

After marriage South will continue
working'n

Boise and Blanksma will complete her edu-
cation at Boise State Uriiversity.

Olson and Vlllanueva

Heather Olson, a secondary education
student in physical education, and Tony
Villanueva, an Eastern Oregon State

College,'tudent,

will wed Aug. 9 at Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Emmett, Idaho.

The bride-elect's. the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Dale R. Olson of Emmett. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Villanueva also of Emmet t.

Feng and Guevara

Nina Feng, a marketing graduate, and Ruben
Guevara, a wood science and engineering
graduate, will wed June 7 at Moscow's St.
Augustine's Catholic Church. Father Richard
Wemhoff will officiate.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. P.W. Feng, Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of
China. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Agustin'uevara,

Choluteca, Honduras, Central
America.

The couple will reside in Honduras after
marriage.

Neimann and- Scott
Sheila Welmann, a home economtcs major,

and Gary W. Scott, an electrical engineering
graduate and Navy ensign; will marry May 24
at Des Plaines, Ill.

Weimann.is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herb Weimann of Des Plaines. He is'the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Scott of Boise.

After marriage they will move to Pensacola,
Fla.'here Scott will attend Navy Flight
School.

Speropulos and Radford
Terri Speropulos, a special education major,

and Gordon Radford, a business graduate, will
marry May 30 in Weiser, Idaho at the
Episcopal Church.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick DeHaven of Weiser. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norm Radford, Osburn, Idaho.

After marriage, Speropulos will finish her
education and join Radford in Silverton, Idaho
where he is employed by. the Hecla Mining
Company.

Keogh and Hasselbring
Theresa Keogh, a clothing and textiles

major, and Mark Hasseibring, a business stu-
dent, will marry in October at St. Judes Cath-
olic Church in Usk, Wash.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Keogh, Usk. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hasselbring, Boise.

The couple will reside in Boise after mar-
riage.

Brown and Kopriva

Daryl A. Brown, a graphics design major,
and Andy Kopriva, a bacteriology student, will

marry July 4 in Worley, Idaho.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Avery

Brown of- Worley. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Kopriva, St. Maries, Idaho.

The couple plan to reside in Ferndale, Calif.
after marriage.

Best Wishes
from the Argonaut
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Classic p ~Yei Vibrant
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Suave sells only the finest quality
clothes —clothes that last.

Classic lines and quality materials~ 8

mean longer wear and a.longer fashion life.

Clothing to express the woman you are
C

for those who have traveled
a less traveled path r-

~ 121 East 4th St, Across from City Hall
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With some long, hard years behind,
grads can rejoice in a job well done

A total of 1,731 U, of I students will re-
ceive degrees at the 85th'annual commence-
ment exercises May 17. The ceremony will
begin at 1:30 p.m. in the Kibbie-ASUI
Dome.

According to the registrar's office, 395
graduate students will receive degrees.
Eighty-three law students will graduate and
13 will receive Doctor of Veternarian Medi-
cine degrees under the cooperative program
with Washington State University.

Undergraduate degrees will be awarded
to 138 students in the College of Agricul-
ture, 151 in the College of Business, 156 in
the College of Education, 151 in the College
of Engineering, 135 in the College of For-
estry, 436 in the College of Letters and Sci-
ence, and 69 in the College of Mines, for the
total of 1,731.

The featured speaker at commencement
will be Dr. James H. Meyer, a U of I alum-
nus who is chancellor of the University of
California at Davis. Meyer also will be in-
ducted into the Idaho Alumni Hall of Fame
during the Commencement Banquet at 6:30
p.m. on Saturday, May 17.

Meyer received a degree in animal "hus-
bandry from the U of I in 1947.

Four people also will be honored at the
commenc'ement banquet as honorary
alumni. They are:—W. "Jim" Martin of Moscow, former U
of I professor and department head of agri-

cultural engineering. Martin retired from
the University in 1973and lives in Moscow.—F. Jack Newman, a campus recruiter
for the Proctor and Gamble Corporation.
Newman, a native Idahoan has visited the U
of I campus twice yearly since 1.967 and is
credited with securing contributions from
Proctor and Gamble for the U of I College
of Engineering. '

Al J. Teske of Boise, the executive sec-
retary of the Idaho Mining Association until
his retirement in January. Teske is being
recognized for his long-standing and strong
support of the U of I College of Mines.
Teske solicited money from the mining in-
dustry to aid the College of Mine's informa-
tion program, which has helped to increase
the college's enrollment by 400 percent in
the past decade.—Lewis G. Zirkle of Spokane, president
of Keytronics Corporation.

Spokane-based Keytronics's the largest
manufacturer in the world of custom elec-
tronic keyboards. Zirkle is recognized as an
outstanding supporter of U of I programs
and consistently hires a large number of U
of I electrical engineering graduates.

Besides the Alumni Association banquet,
other activities are being planned for gradu-
ation weekend. Several of the individual
colleges are planning functions, and several
reunions, including ones for the classes of
1930and 1935, are scheduled.
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Summer Swimwear
Assorted Styles and Sizes

;-Bridal White Ballet Shoes
; =Leather or Satin

1 3.00 - 1 8.50 .y~g p~~r
Tuesday Friday

12 noon —6:30
Saturday

10:00—5:30
SUFFClay-MOndaFF gUI,K gg

1st 8t Main Lewistong i

EBNGRAVGMVIBNS GRABMTES
Maacaw Yak Shack

offers the best in

CB Raclios and Rccesaol iea

Graduating and returning
students should have no more
trouble obtaining loans than
they did last year —that's the
word from Steve Holm at
Idaho First National Bank.

"For things like houses and
cars, they should have no
problems," Holm said. "The
problem is that students aren'
really shoppers —they just
don't know that much about
credit."

Holm said the newspapers
have overemphasized the ser-
iousness of the current loan
situations. He said things just

aren't as bad as they seem.
"I would say that if the

present trend continues, loans
should be at about 15 per-
cent," Holm said. "If the low-
ering trend slows, we'l
probably be looking at 16 per-
cent or so."

Holm said the criteria hasn'
changed, just the amount of
money available for "un-
secured" loans, such as over-
draft accounts and credit
cards. Unsecured loans - fall
under the President's guide-
lines to reduce the amount of
credit.

e ~ e ~ e
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Graduation is one of the most
jmportant events of a lifetime.

Let us help you pick the
perfect gift.

e

210S.Main
Moscow, ID 83843 882-73QQ

e e e ~ eeeeeeeeee ~ ~ 0

"He has made it less profita-
ble for banks to make th»
type of loan Holm said
"Naturally, the banks are then

going to hesitate before they
make them."

"The only problem I can see

young people running into is

in receiving unsecured loans,
such as credit cards," he said.

"Basically, things are just
the same as before," Hohn
said. "As long as people a«
prudent in their borrowing
practices, they shouldn't have

any problems."

Get high and
fall in love

(ZNS) The higher you
work in an office building, the
more likely you are to fall in

love.
The English magazine

Weekend reported that a F«

search team studying the lo~e
lives of workers in skyscr~p
ers in Brazil, has found th:ii
people working on lower
floors are much less likely io
fall in love with co-workers

The magazine quoted p.'v
chologist James Wynne as s><

ing the lofty romances occu:"
because high offices

heli'oost

people's egos and thu'I
increase their chances
finding romance at work.

Loan outlook good for graduates

F
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—.:-::.Forget uri efflploiprrlent with graduation getaways
by Jeff Coupe

After the rigors of mental discipline, it's nice
school is about over. For those graduating, con-

gratulations.'hat

to do next? It's easy, pack your bags and
head into the remote country found in the
Northwest for peace and'olitude. Don't worry
about the job market, inflation, the Middle
East—don't do anything but be happy you'e ob-
tained your degree and enjoy the country.

But where to go on your well deserved get-
away? +ere are a myriad of places fairly close
to Moscow.

For example, just 14 iniles northeast of Col-
fax, Wash., off the highway between Pullman
and Spokane is Steptoe Butte. This historic
butte rises.like an island cone from a. sea of
rolling green.

Washington's Olympic National Park is anoth-
er great place to escape in the Northwest. A toss
of glacier-clad peaks interfingered by deep val-
leys and washed on three sides by salt water, this
park offers a glimpse of rain, forest firs, hem-
locks, and spruces, great ice-sculptured valleys
and tide flats.

It is possible to stand in one place and see it
all: ocean, rivers, forest, mountain peaks, and
clouds in the Olympic National Park. Wildlife
includes: Olympic elk, bear, Columbia blacktail
deer, Rocky Mountain goats, birds and small
mammals including marmots, bobcats and fox.

Olympic is a year-round park for hikers, as the
wilderness beach and the rain forest valleys are
not blocked by snow, even in winter. Mountain
passes and upper trails tend to be, under snow
well into July, although routes are marked fairly
well by early in the month. Camping permits are
required in the back country.

North Cascades National Park should rock

even the most daring graduation traveler. Locat-
. ed in the Cascade Range of northern Washing.-

ton, the park has physical locations with such
names as: Terror Creek, Damnation Creek,
Mount Fury, Mount Despair, Stiletto Peak and
Desolation Peak. Such names indicate the
unique character of the park. Peaks and valleys
form an awesome disarray of stark rocks, forest-
ed valleys snd flower-jeweled meadows, a gal-
lery where a student just coming off the rigors of
text book mountains can relax and enjoy.

The geologic unit of the North Cascades Na-
tional Park stretches north to south from the
Fraser River to Snoqualmie Pass, which contains
Interstate 90.The park merges into two national
recreation areas and the adjoining national for-
ests so the region remains a whole 2,600-square-
mile realm of splendor.

The main access to the park is via State High-
way 20, which links the towns of Marblemount,
west of the Cascade Range, and Winthrop, east
of the-mountains. This entire route is very scenic
and there are many viewpoints.

There are nearly 350 miles of trails in the park. and an equally fine network in the surrounding
country. The possibilities are almost unlimited
for hiking. However, check before hand with the
park to see which trails are open, if you'e plan-
ning on going to Cascade Park soon after gradu-
ation. Some of the trails will still be snowed in.
Write: Cascades Nat. Park, Sedro Woolley,
Wash., 98284.

Another excellent Washington state selection
for adventure would be Mount Rainier National
Park. The month of May sees pioneer violets
and calypso orchids pushing up through the for-
est of duff and deer dropping their fawns, all to
the joy of the traveler. to this fine country.
Above 10,000 feet the mantle of white snow is
perennial but when winter lets go, there seems

to be no spring, only summer as Ma'rch mari-
golds open their petals siid waterfails lettp from

'requentcliffs.
Further information can -be obtained from:

Mount Rainier National Park, Longmire, Wash.
98397.

It's time to look at Idaho, perhaps the best
place of all to get sway for a graduation break.

Upper Priest Lake in the panhandle is known
as being. unspoiled and gorgeous. The lake isn'
within a park, preserve, wilder'ness or special
classification. It s just there, with no roads lead-
ing to it. Access can be obtained from the main
body of Priest Lake however or a short hike. It'
a fine place, and may be one of Idaho's best-
kept secrets.

To the south are our other great lakes, Pend
Oreille, and Coeur d'Alene. Both of these gems
are'fairly close, not over-run with people and ac-
cessible in May. Check them out. The Mfneral
Ridge hike on the east side of Coeur d'Alene
Lake is a dandy.

The Lochsa Rior and the Se)way-Bitterroot
country is probably the closest wilderness
haunts to Moscow. The country is rough and
access is fairly limited. Highway 12 runs through
the middle of this great country as many a local
traveler knows. Trails are reasonably abundant
in the Selway, but attention should be paid to
ticks and the weather on a May hike.

Actually the get-away places in Idaho are al-
most unlimited. Further south rise the Saw-
tooths and White Cloud Mountains. The Boul-
dars and Pioneers near Sun Valley are hard to
beat as well. I

Actually all a graduate needs is a.little extra
cash, a good backpack and the ability to read a
map. The Northwest will usually provide the
rest. Good escaping.

STUDENT APPRECIATION
DAYS

Fast And Fantastic
It's the "No Care" Wash and Wear Perm

~Free conditioner with each perm
~Complete records kept because

your second perm should be
as good as your first one
(Free haircut included)

Featuring Redken, Nucleic A

.Shear Shop

~ All Suits 20 1o oH
~ All Sport Coats

20Io oH
4 Knit Shirts for

fiolf 6c Tennis
One group 1l3 off

~ Jeans, Cords 4'c Casual
Pants $14.00 eu.

2 pr. $20.00

0
-Mi 'i I I J 'i

- Since i890 -
~

~ Free Parking
~ Alterations extra and no

returns on sale merchandise

i~Ã>""""
r

r 'ir=,,!
Ill South Main
Downtown Moscow
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Nlines
Graduates from the College

of Mines and Earth Resources
will probably not have to hunt
too far for a job,

Carl Francis, from the de-
partment of geography, said
geography majors specializing

-in cartogtaphy can usually be
placed "right away'-'n a
technical position. He said a

bachelor's degree in geog-
raphy is not as effective as a
master's degree, and that a
geography major is better off
completing the master's prog-
ram.

"We -are placing a lot of
people in planning positions,"
Frances said. "But you'd al-
most need a master'. He said
a bachelors degree is not ".a
heavy enough degree to com-
mand a helluva lot" in the way

For Your Favorite Graduate,
a Special wine

Ii

Wine |:ompang of
moscow

113RS..mo in 882-6502

Tues. - Thurs. 5 - 9 p.m., Fri. 2 - 9 p.m.
Sc!t. 10o.m. —6 P.m.
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CROSSROADS BOOKSTORE
3rd 8 Washington

Moscow
882-1140

of a salary.
'eorgeWillia'ms, a geology

professor, said the job pros-
pects for a geology major are
"excellent."

"Prospects for a geological
engineer are excellent for
those who complete their de-
gr'ees,"'Williams said. "And
they make better salaries then
most of our professors here."

Williams said graduates and
undergraduates should have
no'trouble locating a job in the
field, most of them being hired
by individual industries on the
West Coast.

Mining and netallurgy
graduates are expected to
have little difficulty in their
search for employment. Exact
figures for employment in
"mining and met" were not
available.

When graduates from the
College of-Forestry, Wildlife
arid Range Sciences hit the job
market, chances are they will
find a decent job.

Lou Nelson, job co-
—ordinator for FWR said he
hadn't compiled any figures,
but that he thought job pros-
pects in the fields were
"pretty good".

Nelson said 1979 graduates
in wildlife were placed in
enough jobs to exceed the na-
tional norm by 11 percent.
Nelson said 100 percent of all
wildlife grad students were
placed in the field. Students in
wildlife need a "good" GPA
and experience, he said.

The U of I has an
internationally —known repu-
tation for their forestry prog-
ram, which should mean
something to prospective em-
ployers.

Accounting,
One word describes the job

outlook for engineers this
spring —outstanding.

Jobs are abundant in every
,field of engineering with the
most positions being in the
areas of electrical engineering
and chemical engineering, ac-
cording to Wiliam Tovey, as-
sistant dean of the college of
engineering.

Being a "sellers market,"
Tovey said most of this year'
graduates are receiving multi-
ple job offers, some with salar-
ies beginning at $23,000 a year
for a bachelors degree.

Most of the opportunities
can be found in the South and
Midwest because that is where
most of the electronic and oil
industries are located, who
are hiring engineers.

More and more graduates
are also staying in the Idaho
area, Tovey said, because
more industries are coming
into the state. However, most
of the graduates will end up
outside of the state.

Music
Music teachers are in great

demand, and employment
prospects for seniors graduat-
ing in music education are ex-
cellent, said Dr. Tom
Richardson, director "of the
School of Music.

"We seem to be able to
place all of our graduates,"
Richardson said. In fact, the
demand for music teachers is
greter than the supply right
now, he'said.

Only
II5

~ay
=-, Left

'till

S.VV:7.

Most of U of I's music edu-
cation graduates find jobs in

the Northwest region,
Richardson said.

About 80 percent of the
School of Music's graduates
are in education. Prospects for
those majoring in perfor-
mance are more uncertain,
Richardson said. It is difficult
to predict whether a graduate
will succeed in breaking into
the performance world, he
said. "Much of- that hinges on
targets of opportunity."

Engineering
Graduating accounting ma-

jors and business majors with
a good background in compu-
ter programming will have the
best luck finding jobs this
year, according to Dr. Randy
Byers, head of the department
of business.

Of the 57'tudents to
graduate with accounting de-
grees all but eight have been
placed already, said Harold
Jones, hea'd ofthe accounting
department.

The starting salary for most
of the graduates is around
$ 15,000 a year. Those stu-
dents who have extensive
training in data processing
probably start out at a higher
salary, said Jones.

The computer background
opens up opportunities ilnd

gives the student a wider
choice.

Of the graduates in account-
ing 55 percent go into public
accounting firms while the
rest work for industry. A few

go to work for the govern-
ment, said Jones.

Most of the opportunities
are available in the Northwes(
for graduates this year, but
some have found jobs in

Houston while another is
going to Miami and another to
Alaska.

Grades play the major role
in determining the oppor-
tunities available to the
graduate but an internship
adds an important dimension.

Often times a student who
interns for a company will re-
ceive a job offer from that
company.

Home Economics
If any of this spring's grad-

uates are from the School of
Home Economics, they too
have a bright future to look
forward to in hunting for jobs.

The jobs are there, said
Gladys Phelan, director of the
school, especially in the areas
of dietetics, teaching home
economics, and in areas of
child development, family re-

lations, textiles and clothing
designs.

Dietetics, Phelan said, is a
field that a job could be found
anywhere in the state of

(continued on page 211
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II".,'. Idaho, because they are need-
'.;, -,, ed iti every community.

Misinformation'on an over-', supply of teachers . has, in
'eality, caused a shortage oi

.*',;; home economics teachers.
Therefore, this is a good area

-', if the graduates are willing to

Many papers, however, are
beginning to hire persons with
journalism degrees and in-
school editing experience to
edit papers, eliminating the
step by step procedure of be-
coming an editor;
(i.e.....police beat and
obituary coverage to hard
news reporting to feature writ-
ing to page layout and actual
editing.)

In the field of telecommuni-
cations the, "prospects are
excellent," Art Hook KUID
TV, said. Jobs, Hook said are
probably not as abundant in
the traditional centers of tele-
communications such as, Los
Angeles, Hollywood and New
York.

1'- relocate, Phelan said.
Graduates with degrees in

I::; the fields of child develop-
ment, family relations, tex-

.'iles and clothing designs
"'. usually find jobs in fields such

', as industries and businesses,
rather than in their specific
fields.

A popular degree that at-
-'racts businesses such as util-

he
son

ma-
with
llpu"
:the
this
indy
nent

ities companies and the dairy
council are home economic
majors with minors in either
business or communication.

However, he said com-
panies are springing up all
over the country demanding
people for independent pro-
duction work, cable TV, satel-
lite distribution, instructional
material and home video.

to
de-

"': Communications
iting, ." The job rrtarket in the

':,," Northwest for School of
nost ':,: Communications graduates
und I,', looks good this year.
stu- 'ert Cross, journalism in-sive: 'structor said graduates in the
sing —.'ield of journalism are facing
gher '. a, "nationwide let down in job'". opportunities," however, iniund;: the Northwest things look
and ".'retty good. The average job
ider 1'or a beginning journalist pays

bet ween $ 160 and $250
unt-;-::: weekly, he said.

Hook said there exists a,
"big demand," for technically
trained people for behind the
scenes work, "mainly be-
cause of the technological ad-
vances in the recent past."

Hook said it is impossible to
guess how much a person
could make in telecommuni-
cations because there is such a
wide variety ofjobs available.

Don Coombs, head of the
school of communications
said public relations is a good
field to be graduating in now
because there are many diver-
sified jobs a public relations
major can do.
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Bill Burnett, news editing
;- 'nstructor said in most cases

.'' experience is important in at-
t'aining a good job. Most jour-

'' nalists, he said, have to work
: their way up to better money.
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Education
The job outlook for

graduates of the College of
Education is very good this
year, said Everett Samuelson,
dean of the college.

Graduates looking for jobs
.in teaching vocational, indus-
trial, special education, and
specific subjects in secondary
education will have the most
success due to a shortage. in
these areas, he said.-

Samuelson said that there is
also an increasing need for re-
creation majors and women
with coaching abilities in sec-
ondary education.

There is a growing shortage
of all types of teachers in
Idaho with its growing popula-
tion and large birth rate, the
dean said.

Part of the reason cited by
Samuelson for the gro'wing.
demand for teachers is the low
pay at which new educators
start their careers. School dis-
tricts are on a salary schedule
which only allows them to pay
the new teachers a fixed sal-
ary.

As a result, when there is a
shortage of a specific type of
teacher there is no reward for
them to teach because they
make the same as anyone else.

Teachers have always been
paid low wages. In Moscow
the starting salary is $ 10,500 a
year.

The one area in which
graduates are having difficul-
ties finding jobs is in the social
science area. According to
Samuelson there is a surplus
of social science teachers.

The most important aspect
of a college graduate finding a
job is his course selection.
Samuelson said the new
teacher should'e thoroughly
rounded in his subject. matter.

Graduates looking for
teaching positions in large
schools in large cities will
*ave the best luck because
there is a-large demand and a
large turnover rate, Samuel-
son said.

Samuelson said the North-
west will have job oppor-
tunities too, but he said more
people would be holding on to
their current positions due to
the current economic situa-
tion.

Law
Job prospects for approxi-

mately 80 U of I law students
graduating in May are pretty
good, according to Sheldon
Vincenti, Associate Dean of
the College of Law.

"The majority of 'ur
graduates will prefer to find
jobs with established private
firms," Vincenti said. "Very
few decide to open their own
practices."

The second biggest area
graduates'move into is public
service. According to Vin-
centi, these positions are
found in County Prosecutors
offices, State Attorney
General's office, or as a clerk
for a judge.

"All of our students have to
work to find employment. Al-
though it might not be his or
her first choice the ones we

I i~ ~

know about do find open-
ings," Vincenti said in refer-
ence to graduates staying in
Idaho.

Those completing the'three
year curriculum.are granted.a
Juris Doctorate degree. Their
job tasks immediately after
graduation will depend on
where they are working.
Duties for first year attorneys
in large offices are primarily in
the field of research and assist-
ing senior attorneys. In a
medium sized office a young
lawyer wo'uld begin dealing
with clients quickly and do
litigation.

"Library time is also the
work of those employed by
judges," Vincenti 'added.

Salaries vary considerably
with the most lucrative posi-
tions being found with the fed-
eral government, according to
Vincenti. "Annual salaries for
rookie attorneys on Wall
Street are around $30,000. In
Boise, first year salaries are
around $ )8,000 and smaller-
towns pay $ 15,000, which
might include sharing an of-
fice."

Whether the placements are
public or'private, Vincenti re-
ported the College af Law is
fairly proud of it's placement
record overall.

lob outlooks for the College
y)f Letters and Science and the
Cullege of Forestry, Wildlife
and Range Sciences were un-
a vailable.
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Restaurant Nc Cliff Rooal

The HILLTOPis Proud to Announce

Our Chef Rios
Featuring A New
Gourmet Menu

Why Wait Hours, Drive 8
Vlinutes to the HILLTOP in Pullman

"Gracious Diningin a Relaxed Atmosphere"
334-2555 PULLMAN

For the Best in
C:ar and Horrie

Stereos
Ci~i~v and~ Savers
Bring this ad in fora
Special Discount on Ali
Graduation ad Wedding Gifts.

1328 Main- Street
AN ~~
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8'ti~leeif 8MfNrtMr i8ride
Ielportaet decisioits should never be left until last. The B
Bridal Registry Service can help you in your choice offtne Chin

Glassware and Flatware. Choose your favorites in housewares a
1

household items. Artides for the Living room, Dining room, B
Bath and your entire home

The Procedure is Ss

Bridal Consulta

personally assis

our choice of p
nd styles will b

n 's general regt

ne, anywhere, c
you in any Bon store.

Bon 's Bridal Registry is a free service

and there is no obligation attached.

e to The Bon and let our
Bridal consultants assist you

ome ofyour most important decisions.
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I Quota filled
r„-': ASUI blood

Student participation
t .: helped make the spring blood
'~, drive a big success according,'o ASUI blood drive chairman

Ralph May.
The blood drive, which was

"I - held in the SUB this week,

drive
day, but this week's drive re-
quired an additional stipula-
tion —'due to the scheduling of
three open heart surgeries in
Boise this weekend, 30 pints
of 0-negative blood were
needed.

"We collected 335 pints of
blood in the three-day drive,"
said Kathy Bower, Red Cross
drive coordinator, "and
among them were the 30 pints
of 0-negative that we needed.

"There were no problems
whatsoever during the drive',"
Bower said. "It was Wonder-
ful. The U of I consistently has
the smoothest college draw-
ings in the Snake River Re-
gion. Members of the blood
drive committee here are al-
ways cheerful, and the volun-
teers from the service organi-
zations are very helpful. Stu-

went "extremely well," May
said. "Living group participa-

'ion was excellent. We had
enough donors to 'ill our
quota all three days.

"The trophies for the men'
: . and women's living groups

with the most participants
: . went to the Pi Kappa Alpha
.>'raternity and the Alpha Phi

': sorority,"'ay said. "I was
really pleased with the turn

„.out; our spring drive is usually
,: poor because it is held so late
'n the semester, but this year it
went favorably."

Contrary to popular beliefs,': drinking in public is illegal.
The Moscow Police Depart-

;;-:: ment has received several
'

complaints recently from the
~ '' administration and private

citizens on the abuse of this
law by students.

Sgt. Dan Weaver of the
campus division said, "What

.I we mainly want to do is make
-". the people aware of the law."'e said a lot of students are

'-: from small towns where there
are no drinking in public or

: open container laws.

Any and all areas open to
+'; the public, such as public
.;: parks, streets, side walks, and

,':: recreation areas, are consid-
' ered public areas and it is ille-

: gal to consume alcoholic bev-
'. erages or be in possession of

an open container in those
areas.

Weaver said most of the
"," complaints stem from the area

of Guy Wicks field. "A lot of
people gather at the field to
practice and they leave their
cans and bottles laying
around." He said this not only
gives the school a bad image,
but it is also dangerous and
unfair to the people who use
the field properly.

Weaver said 'few com-
plaints are lodged against the
fraternities and sororities, be-
cause most are centrally locat-
ed on campus, and they are
privately owned and main-
tained. However, he said,
"the dormitories are consid-
ered public property and it'
unlawful to consume alco-
holic beverages outside the
building."

"The problem is starting to
get out of hand, and if after
the students are informed of
the law but continue to break
it, we will be forced to start ar-
resting the violators," Weaver
sard.

Quota for the university dent participation here is to
':.blood drive is 100 pints per becommended."

('ampus cops to clamp down
, on alcohol law violators
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Meeting set for Rhodes, Fullbright applicants
For students interested in

applying for Rhodes and Full-
bright scholarships, an infor-
mational meeting will be, held
Tuesday, May 6 at 3:30p.m. in
the SUB Cataldo room.

The meeting will cover in-

formation about the pro-
grams, who is eligible and how
to apply.

Dr. Art -Gittens, dean of
graduate, school will talk
about the Fullbright scholar-
ship program and associate

professor of philosophy, Mar-
vin Henberg, who is a former
Rhodes scholar, will speak on
that program.

Any student who is slightly
interested is encouraged to at-
tend the meeting.

Sybil Bsldvvin, a member of Alpha Phi sorority, seems to enjoy giving blood at the ASUI Blood
Drive Thursday in the SUB. But then again. Sybil thinks everything is funny. Photo by Mike
Borden.

EARTH NEEK SALE
May 1st - 10th

II) SALE oh.;..
Quality

Stuff
Select

Albums, 45's, Cassettes, Incense,
Comix, Paraphernalia

311 S.Main Next to the Moscow Hotel
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
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Word of Nouth

Kenny and the Kaenals,the revamped rock group of the
sixties, will be playing at Rathskeller's tonight at 9 p.m.

The Kasuals were Dallas'nswer to the Beatles. in the
sixties, sitrring excitement and delight at local soc hops and
social gigs. They vIrent on to ear'n national attriention, and in
1965 were the opening act for the Beatles.

Their albums have'een played in the "new wave" and
"no frills rock n'oll" musical category, their sound a blendof'0 s rock and 60's rock n'oll.

For some "raw kinetic energy", shake it over to
Rathskeller's tonight.; There are no advance tickets and
cover-charge is $3.50. They say even the building will
boogie....

Steve. SIMrlfags will be adding his personal touch tq the at-
mosphere of. the. Moscow Mule this weekend from 9 p.m'.
until closing. On a short stay from Spokane, Springs provides
.a 'refreshing alternative .to Moscow's "middle-of. the-road"
entertainmen't. His. numbers are primarily easy-listening-
Crosby, Stills and Nash, and Gordon Lightfoot.

ITlixed messo ges
SATURDAY, MAY 3

...Coffeehouse will feature Lisa Lombardi at 9 p.m., followed by Geidy Campbell
from 10-11 p.m., in the Vandal Lounge.
...The U of I Search and Rescue. in conjunction with the Wildland Rec Park Club
will hold its annual picnic at Klenigard Park, beginning at 11 a.m. Meet in front
of the FWR Building for transportation. Grills will be available along with drinks
and salads.
...The WSU International Folk Dancers will feature Potanie, a performing group
from Seattle at 7:30p.m. at the Mormon Church, NE 1055 Orchard Drive, Pull-
man. The Polish dance performance will be followed by dessert and dancing for
all. Admission is $2.50.
...The Outdoor Recreation Program will sponsor the First Annual Sunset Sports
Race and Fun Run - Earth Day f980, beginning at 10:30a.m., outside the Wallace
Complex. Therewillbeasix andathree-milecourse. Trophiesandprizeswillbe
available awarded by Sunset Sports. Entree fee is $4, which includes a fee-shirt.
...The Moscow Recylcinlf Center will be holding a lfenefit dance at the Mos-
cow High School Gymnasium from 7 p.m.-midnight. The Old Time Fiddters will
provide the music. The public is welcome.

SUNDAY, MAY 4
...The Washington Idaho Symph'ony will hold their Benefit Pops Concert at the
Nez Perce County Fairgrounds, 13 and Burrelh in Lewision. Dinner begins at
5:30p.m., and followed by the concert at 7:30p.m. This gala fund raising event
includes memorabilia, auctions, and music from movies that really made it big.
All proceeds benefit the Washington Idaho Symphony. Tickets are available ai
Pay N'ave, and at the door.

MONDAY, MAY 5
...Professional Health Applicants (medicine, dentistry, optometry, podiatryh
will meet at 4 p.m. in the Student Health Center, Room 311,'for a discussion on
application procedures.

Correction

It was incorrectly stated in
the April 29 issue of the Ar
gonaut that the production of
Interview would be held this
weekend. The performances
will be held Thursday, May 8,
through Saturday, May 10, at
the U Hut.

.Preview '80
KUOI-FM 89.3, will pre.

view the following albums at
this week at 10:05p.tn.:
FRIDAY: Original Mirrors
(same)
SATURDAY: We Will Meet
Again Bill Evans
SUNDAY: Chistina (same)
MONDAY: Frostbite (Albert
Collons)
TUESDA Y: Gone, Gone.
Gone (Ray Campi)

AUCTION
SUNDAY, I)NAY 4, 12!30 PIN: MOSCON

(Sale alta: 1 mlle east at the Adventist School Gym on Troy Highway)
Househokf. coseclibles and Miscelaneous from a local Estate snd Guest consignors: washer s dryer.
so(a. range. kifchen fable. 7 chairs. bulfel. beds, easy dhairs. pfalform rocker. coffee and end tables and
fnore.
Bumper pool table, Masterworks audio wys lrack, AM FM 8 turntable, cone fireplace, rattan chair. 2 nk e
ladie's leather coals. typewriter. pots. pris, nic naca, garden tools elc.
We have an Oak Buffet. Mission Oak Rocker S other coffecfibfes and a lot more

GLINT'S AUCTION SERVICE, TROY
835-2843 or 835-5631 .

Cllnt Johnson, Auctioneer
Iftember: htatlonsl Auctioneer's Assootation

Usual terms: Everything sold as L.where ls. Lunch Available

The. Poetry of
John Benymen
Elizabeth Bishop
Hohext Lowell
John Ciardi

'riday y'p.m.

.Marty Viciair
''=.>;, Plciys blues, rockabilly ind rock,

.'-'" ''
— .SaturcICiy 10 i.mms - 2 p.m.;

KUQJm'iiOW OCCePting
cIpyhcations;kr Iiimmei positions

Cocaine Fiend
makes the scene

Cocaine Fiends, playing at
midnight tonight and Saturday
at the Old Post Of fice
Theatre, is a startling expose
of youth sucked into the white
-powder whirlpool.

Once trapped, they never.
escape... the innocent are
made corrupt, the bad are
made worse. This 1939action-
packed cocaine gangster
movie is complete with opium
dens, freak-outs, and more.

If you liked Reefer Madness
'you'll love Cocaine Fiends.
It's the summit of drug propa-
ganda.

- Afgonout
clo ssifieds
get results

movies

OLD POST OFFICE THEA-
TRE ...Love at First Bite 7
and 9 p.m. Cocaine Fiends
midnight

MICRO ...Up in Smoke 7 and
9:15 p.m. Eraserhead mid-
night

KENWORTHY ... All That
Jazz 7 and 9:]0p.m.

NUART ...Chapter Two 7 and
9:10p.m.

CORDOVA ... Fooli n '-
round 7 and 9 p.m.

AUDIAN ...Little Darlings 7
and 9 p.m.

SUB ... (Saturday only) Go
Tell the Spartans 4:30, 7 and 9
p.m.

music

MOSCOW MULE ... Ste'e
Sprfngs light rock and folk
HOTEL MOSCOW ...(Friday)
Dozier-Jttrvis Trio ..jazz
SCOREBOARD LOUNGE ."
Kicks .. show band with var
iety for dancing
CAVANAUGHS LANDING
...The Boyys ..variety of pilp
ular and easy listening
RATHSKELLER'S ...(Friday)
Kenny and the Kasuals
re»ed up rock n roll (Sat
urday) Child ..rock n'oll
CAPRICORN ...Dusty Saddle
Pfckers country western
COFFEEHOUSE ... (Satur-
day) open mike from 8-9 p.m.,
followed by Lisa Lombardi on
the guitar, finishing with
Geidy Campbell on guitar and
piano from 10-11 p.m.

MOM'S
WEEKEND

anne fnftrrap
WSU Performing Arts ColiseUm

O'.QQ3 8 p.m.

I'~ - —~~~ ~~>radii '

Reserved seating $ 8, $9.

Tickets on sale at Coliseum Box Office
Lewlston-Moscow-Pullman
Budget Tapes IL Records ln
Electrum Labs In the CUB

Weekends Worth

Pick up the KUOI Program Guide WITH

STEVE GOODMA
erformlng Arts Committee
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Those two nasty elderly sisters hatch yet another plot to help out some poor burdened elderly
gentleman during dress rehearsal for the play Arsenic and Old Lace scheduled for Iliay 2-4 in

the SUB ballroom. Photo by Chris Pietsch.

Dinner -theatre presents
Arsenic and Old Lace

The Moscow Community Theatre will present
its spring dinner-theatre production, Arsenic «ncl

'ldLace, Friday, May 2 (sold out), through Sun-
day, May 4 in the U of I SUB Ballroom.:

The play revolves. around two elderly sisters,
played by Georgette Amos and Joan Chavez, who
"help" lonely old men disburden their lonliness by
poisoning them. The sister's three nephews, with
unusual personalities, provide abundant amuse-
ment and action to the plot. Mortimer, the cynical
drama critic, is played by Gene Taft; Jonathon is a
master criminal, played by Dan Bixley; and Roger
Wallins plays Teddy, who fancies himself as Teddy
Roosevelt.

For adequate time for meal preparation, tickets
must be purchased prior to the performances. All
'tickets must be purchased by Saturday afternoon.

Tickets are available at the SUB information
desk. Veal Parmesian will be served Saturday at
6:30p.m., and the play will follow. Lunch on Sun-
day will feature chicken crepes at l p.m., followed
shortly after by the performance.

For more information, call Ed Chavez at
882-,0940.
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Jeff Coupe
There's a growing realiza-

tion in the, natural resources
field, that you'e not worth a

. lick if you ca'n't write, speak
and communicate clearly.

The days of the arrogant
scientist ignoring the public
are pretty much gone. These
days, everyone's got an idea

" about our natural resources,
bachelor', master's or PhD
degree in the field be damned.

Slowly curriculums in the
natural resource fields are
starting to show an evolutiori
toward communication skills.
In fact, one walk through the
forestry college on the U of I
campus will undoubtedly re-
veal students turning their at-
tention more to speaking'and
writing than test tubes a'nd
tree bark.

It's almost reaching epi-
demic proportions, in fact.
Students wanting to break
into the crowded natural re-
source field are discover'ing
the new answer: write -and
speak clearly about natural re-
sources.

But, as most communica-
tion majors know, classrooms
aren't the place to learn
speaking and writing. It's ex-
perience that counts.

And for a dozen odd Forest-
ry College students, magazine
publication and communica-
tions is old stuff. The grotip is
the staff of the 1980 Idaho
Forester magazine.

The magazine on sale now
at the U of I Book Store and'at
the college didn't come easy
for this staff of natural re-
source majors. But, the un-

Ted Cowin
Photographic

I Your Camera
And Photo Needs

Are Here ~ ~ ~

.521 S.Sackson
882-4823.

'odak imper.
Fora good look'.

at the times of your life.

19&0.Grads
Your Liberal Arts Dejree From

"Over Here"
Ilay Be Just %hat They Need

"Over There"
"Over There" is Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Pacific, and the
developing natkxis served by the PEACE CORPS.

Uberal arts graduates with appropriate experience are eligible for
these two-year PEACE CORPS ssslgnmenfs beginning June-August,
1980.

Fiaherlaa Extension Worker: Requires eight semester houI s
biology and 3 semester hours of chemistry.

'Vocational. Trainer: Requires experience OR interast in carpentry,
mechINICs, electricity, welding, metal working or plumbing.

'fyfath Teacher: Requires 15semester or 22 quarter hours of math.
.Science Teacher: Requires 15semester or 22 quarter hours of

physics or 8 semester hours of chemistry,
Agriculture lnatrucfori Requires minimun lwo years of farm
experience.

'fresh Water/Wells Technlclah: Requires one summer experience
in coIIStructlon or mechfsIICs,

, 'Business Advisor: Requires six months small business or
cooperative management experience.

'Water Power Techiiiclin: Requires background in water pumps,
rema, storage, and small irrigation projects.

'Deaf Education: Requires working knowledge of sign language.

PEACE CORPS provides. supplemental skill trainirig in
the above areas.

For on-campus intenriew, contact:
hllaryjude Woiwode 865-6757

UCC 241

known never does.
"I had no, absolutely no,

idea the amount of work to be
done on this thing," Lisa Stras-
sheim, co-editor of this year'
Idaho Forester said. "We all
found out the hard way."

The slick 64-page publica-
tion now on sale doesn't show
the signs of the all-nighters,
thb wracked nerves, strained
relationships and lowered
grades. There is no indication
of the frustrations, joys and
horrors the magazine brought
the 1980 staff. All that matters
is the magazine, is out, done
for another year.

"The magazine has always
been up in the air," Strassheim
said. "There is no continuity
from one year .to the next.

- This year has been total con-
fusion. I started thinking we
might fail when last year'
editor came in and said have
you done this and this and this...I thought, 'oh no! '

But Bill Keller, the proba-
ble 1981 editor explained,
"There's no way to stop the
complete change around
every year. Normally people
are so burned-out that they
never want to come back."

Keller, who also edits a'bi-
monthly Forestry College
news letter, said he doesn't ex-
pect or want the staff of the
Idaho Forester to have contin-
uity fr'om one year to the next.

"This whole thing is more or
less a personal development
experience. When you get
more funding and more con-
trol from one year to the next,
more people get their fingers
into the pie. There would be
less actual staff control and a
distraction from the whole
purpose of the thing," Keller.
said.

However, this year's staff
seems to be an exception to

h/ggfA f~,

..j k~~-g

and Lumberjack Cafe

Serving The Fmest
Seafood

and Steaks

open 5:30am - I am
in

.Troy, Idaho

the rule of a complete change
over. Keller, Strassheim, bus-
iness manager Rita Corcoran,
Vicki Quevedo and Peggy
Lawless have all said they.'ll be
back.

"I'l do it all over again,"
Keller said. "I'm stupid
enough to do it again; it's in-
teresting. Talk about exper-
ience - we'e learned two or
three times what we could
have learned in any class."

Keller, like many of the
staff, was a'n infrequent visitor
to normally scheduled classes.

"Iwent to two classes in five
weeks," Keller said. "Some-

I I.I 4 I .I. l fi'.l.l IMMI.Q I

E'ettsmta seatatma i K W. agts*eatetgst~w

The staff of the 1980Forest-
er started the year with a $500
deficit, according to Strass-
heim. She and Keller estimate
that only one-fourth of the
cost will be absorbed by ad
sales. The rest must come
from actual magazine sales.
Printing costs for 'the 1,300
copies totaled $3,600.

The question arises then as
to the function of the maga-
zine. Is it to be a profitable
business venture or a learning
experience?

Adviser Joe Ulliman had a
few words about this question.

"I hate to get too involved
with the magazine," Ulliman
said. "I try and be more of a
coordinator between the staff
and the college. As far as
more funding for the maga-
zine, the college really does
help. Maybe it should be more
of a structured class where
students would learn more
instead of doing it by trial aiid
error. Then there's the prob-
lem of duplicating classes with
the School of Comm. If it be-
comes too structured, I don'
think students would want to
do it either."

one asked me if I was a grad
student and when I said

'no'hey

asked how I did it, and I
said,.'I really don't know.'

Lisa said she lost a couple of
A's because of infrequent visits
to the classroom, and business
manager Corcoran said, "I
didn't know the work to be
done on this magazine. I'e
had to take a couple of incom-
pletes because I was working
instead of going to class. I
worked the entire spring
break on the thing.

"I'm going to do it again
next year though. I don't think
the business end of it is where
I want it. I 'couldn't leave it up
in the air the way I found it
that's for sure. I'm just now
figuring out all that has to be
dune, and it's just a little late."

The magazine has a strong
reputation. Last year's publi-
cation won first in the Society
of American Forester's stu-
dent pu'blication contest. This
year's magazine is'lmost
identical to last year'.

"I expect next year's (maga"
zine) will be radically differ-
ent," Keller said. "We'e going
to start working on next year'
in June. By August we hope to
have enough done to get roll-

ing and have the thing com-
pletely done by spring break."

Mike Hollmann, co-editor,
was attempting to complete a
master's degree in wildland
recreation while working on
the magazine. He was the only
returning staff member from
last year.

The magazine is selling for
$3.50 to students and $4.50 t<
the general public.
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Moscow area's
largest stock of
domestic and
import parts

~AUTOMOTIVE PAINT
~HI-PERFORMANCE
~ MOTORCYCLE
~RETAIL uWHOLESALE
~MON- FRI 7:30-5:30
oOPEN SAT 8:00 - 5:00L

' Ill I I E
~Ia882-5596

510 W. 3rd Si.
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I,'- Hells Canyon permit
': needed for boating

Permits are required for any motorized or non-motorized river-
';. -" craft entering or being on the lands or waters of that portion'of
;:... the Snake River which lies in the Hells Canyon National Recrea-
':: tion Area between May 15, 1980and September 15, 1980, accord-

I„': ing to Wallowa-Whitman National Forest Supervisor, Al Oard.
Private float parties are required to make reservations which

must be confirmed two to six weeks prior to launch and are avail-
able from the District Ranger, Pine Ranger District,. Halfway,
Oregon 97g34. Before launching, private float parties must also
obtain a trip permit from the river guard at Hells Creek launch
site.

Private powerboaters must also obtain a permit. Self-issuing
peimits are available at Pittsburgh Landing and Dug Bar. River
guards are available to issue permits at the mouth of the Grande
Ronde River and at the Hells Creek launch site.

Both the private float and powerboat permits are free of
'harge.

Commercial use activity on the river must be authorized by an
Outfitter Guide permit and commercial float trips must also have
a valid trip permit. Outfitter Guide permits can be applied for at
Pine Ranger District, Halfway, Oregon 97834.

Dancing is the
'= clue as Earth

Da.y swings on
t

1.'I

by Iim Rennie
Earth Day plus 10 has brought us sunny skies and many activit-

ies from which to choose. Opening ceremonies were held
Monday noon at Friendship Square. U of I president Richard
Gibb and Moscow Mayor Don Mackin planted a radiant flower-
ing crab tree assisted by onlookers. Since Monday there have
been tours of the U of I industrial arts building, a slide presenta-
tion on the Gospel Hump Wilderness, and a performance of the
intermediate group of Ballet Folk. Tuesday and Wednesday saw
presentations on backpacking and gardening, and a multi-image
slide show on Moscow's Mardi-Gras. Mayday was highlighted
with a maypole dance in friendship square.

. Today's events will be a noon slide show on underground hous-
ing at the Garden Lounge, Earth day readings at the Cafe Libre at
8 p.m. and an 8 p.m. concert at the U of I rehearsal hall.

Several activities will take place throughout the day Saturday.
There will be displays of raftmg equipment, industrial eduCation
and textile arts at'the Moscow and Palouse Empire Mails. A bike
ride is scheduled to leave friendship square at 10 a.m. and ride to
Robinson park. The Wildlife society will be meeting at the
Palouse Empire Mall at 9 a.m. for their litter drive. The first
annual Sunset Sports fun run and road race will meet at the
Wallace Complex to run a 3 and 6 mile course. Registration is
still available at Sunset Sports and the Outdoor Program.

Finally a fashion show will be held at noon at friendship
square.

Saturday evening there will be a dance sponsored by the re-
cycling center and a family swim at the U of I pool beginning at 7
p.m. Earth Day plus 10 will conclude on Sunday at Wicks Field
with new games. Everyone is invited to participate.
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~ ~ Fantastic Sale I

~ ~. I ~ I ~ Beginning Now
' ~ ~ 'I thru May 17th I
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WORLD PREMIERE MAY 23
NEW YORK and LOS ANGELES

AND FROM JUNE 13
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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Whioopers relax while
First wildlife specialists The birds are one to three

swapped whooping crane'ggs .,years old.
with sandhill 'cra'ne', eggs m'. The new sandhill crane ex-
Idaho, in an ongoing attempt periment could result in a new
to establish a new wild flock method of bolstering wild
of the 'early extinct, whooping crane populations
"whoopers." at Grays Lake by sidestepping

Now added to that effort. is some of.the natural mortality
a new'rogram that may ena-. 'ssociated with the present
ble birds hatched: in captivity program, said Elwood Bizeau,
to be returned to the wild af- Idaho Cooperative Wildlife
ter making it. through the cri- Research Unit assistant leader
tical first..:year of their. lives; attheUof I.
Once again, populous sandhill Grays Lake is also the site
cranes"are':the surrogates in 'f the egg-swapping program
this project'at the U of I. 'ow in its sixth year designed

About inid-May, 17 to 19-. to re-establish a wild popula-
greater sandhill cranes raised'. tiori of whooping cranes in
in captivity '.will arrive at western 'nited States. At
Grays Lake 'National Wildlife 'resent, the smalliwild.popula-
Refuge-in southeastern Idaho . lion of whoopers left winters
for release at ope of the larg- in the United States but nests
est summerconcentrations of in northern Canada.
the cranes in.IIIorth America.' - ' aizeau said previous studies

Money Saving May Speciais
~Simperlt Radial Tires.

Buy 3, g'ef1 fice
.20:0/a':-D|scotjnt On Wheels
e30',le'iscount On Shocks

When installed at Love Bug Center
eFrere t.ube With A Tine-UP

S.640 Grand
(509)334-1840

PACK TWO YEARS
OF ARMY ROTC

.INTO ONE: SUMMER
'f you have two years remaining at the University of

Idaho, you can qualify for entry ..'..
If you have tvro years remaining at ihe University of Idaho, you can

qualify for eaiiy into the Army ROTC Advanced Program by completing
MS 205

MiTiiaty science 205 coiiibines basic leadetihip training, command
,, expeiience, otganiiation and employment of basic military units, and

inaprreading mth an overall fain'arisation arith the Active army, ihe'trny Reserve, an/ the ROTC ptogutainr THERE IS NO MILITARY
- OBLIGATION NH'ATSOB ttER,INCURRED BY.'TAIGNG MS 2051!

Afiet compleilag this stanmet course„you may unroll'fot MS 301 in the
fall-semektet iaduata aa estii $100a month during the school year.'oh may alai paitiiclpate in olhet piogtattas that could earn you as.

.-. 'uchas $185p'et niohih culiaiaramg vtrlth a commission as a Second
Lieutenant'hi'.the'US Atmy'ot Ataiy Reserve'. Yoisiati ai a salary
$13,363.22joe ye'at, as@full time officer. or yoa may elect io serve part-
time ('orne vtreehend,per monih and 2 vtreeftaduthig the «ummet) 'aad
supplement yoIit tegulat lob 'racine by'$2AOQ pet year vtrhile 'earning

,sraluible teiitemsatt;-inca ance, shop'pia'g aad itavel benefits.
:, Ifyiou'te'int~ted in an Atmy Commiision in the Active At'my or: the Reserves (Ãationait Guard ot'AirnyResetvas),„you cansrttfi catch
up by'complethig4$ 205.N0t moier lifortmation come by Room 101,
Memorial Gym or call 8&6528.MAJ Lratry Broughton ot CFT Ralph"
Liagntlite tttrtll be arble to assisi yoh;=: r

lesser sandhills do the walking

- 'Pete Rogalski
Welcomes Students, Parents,

Alumni, and Faculty of Idaho to

THE MISFIT LIMITED
Congratulations 1 980 Graduates

IIlrmIaim

tn all

tie» eartll

J<rsus (Ellrtst

lM i i L

Specializing in Prime Rib
"The Best in the-West"

HAPPY HOUR
4:30 - 6 DAILY

Seafood and SteaLs

of wild sandhill cranes indi- sandhills as surrogates for
cate up to a third of the young their rarer cousins —the
cranes die in the first summer whoopers —muich as the sand-
after hatching. "The'os't cri- hills were extensively studied
tical time is within the first before the foster-parenting of
two weeks of life," he added. ., - '„.~jar."" > whooper eggs with adult sand-

With older birds, raised in hills could begin.
captivity, he said the .early ''P".'%- Since a swap is made —a
causes of mortality might'e whooper egg for a sandhill
avoided, but whether the I egg—in the foster parent pro-
sandhills can "integrate social- gram at Grays Lake, Patuxent
ly with a wild flock and Wildlife Research Center sub-
migrate with them remains un- r sequently has built up a size-
known." able population of sandhills

The present program to re- bird usually survives in each from pirated eggs, Bizeau
establish whooping cranes in whoopingcranenest. said.
the United States involves the The sandhills in Idaho then Because of the exchange
transfer of "extra" eggs from, rear whooping cranes instead and the natural abilityofsand-
whooping crane nests in the of their own young. To date 15 hills to breed and rear young
northwest territories of whoopers have survived in the in captivity, a surplus now

. Canada and from Patuxent foster-parent rearing experi- exists at the research center,
Wildlife 'eseai'ch Center in ment at Grays Lake, out of the providing additional incentive
Laurel, Md., to sandhill crane 108eggstransferredtheie. to undertake the new experi-
nestsat GraysLake.Onlyone The new project will use

Spring Valley Reservoir opens Sat fo.r bows
Fishing opens Satu'rday for many bodies of kokanee

water in the Moscow area.
Five Mile Creek; Cottonwood Creek and itsThe closest to Moscow to oPen i SP

'

tributaries LawyersCreekanditstributariesa»Valley Reservoir. Ten to 12-inch Planted
well as the t' 1

R' m ensrainbow trout are. usually taken there and
fishing is expected to be good. It is unlawful to
fish from raft or a boat with a motor 'attached The general limit for trout is six fish. There
in Spring Valley Reservoir. are length rules and exceptions and an angler

,Elk Creek Reservoir also opens with no should consult the 1980 regulations for full
special restrictions. Dworshak Reservoir below details. Regulations are available at most
the Dent Bridge is open for everything except sporting goods stores.

Conservancy expert opens distinguished talk
Patrick F. Noonan, a past president of The The conservancy was founded in 1954 and

"Nature Conservancy, will deliver the fourth has acquired more than 1.3 million acres of
annual U of I wilderness resource distinguished wildlands for preservation. The conservancy
lecture May 7 at 8 p.m. in the U of I College of usually acquires wildlands through purchase or'aw Auditorium. donations and in most cases passes control of

Noonan's topic will be. "Preserving 'Ameri- those lands to government agencies for
ca's Natural Heritage: The Decade of the preservation. The conservancy has been dub
Eighties." He was president of the Nature bed, "the real estate'arm of the conservation
Conservancy from 1973 until ea'rlier this spring. movement."

Pheasant chicks look for home
The Idaho Department of and interested sponsors Each caretaker will sign 8

Fish and Game will distribute should contact the depart- rearing and release agree
thousands of day-old pheasant ment. ment under which the spon
chicks next month for feeding Norell said sponsors will be sor agrees to provide rearing
and care on private farms and given a booklet on how to pens, a brooder and feeding
ranches in the state. raise pheasants, and the de- and watering equipment f""

The chicks will be released . partment asks sponsors to raising the pheasant chicks
to private parties in mid-May take a minimum of 50 chicks.

A department employee
will release the birds in the
fall, Norell said.
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Open for Lunch

Mon ~ Fri 1 1.30- 1.45
Dinner: Mon- Thur 5-10
Fn a Sat 5 . 11
LoungeOpenat4 00

BE A MARIST PRIEST OR BROTHER
FOR tNFORMATIQN Wlrt-rOLtT OBLIGATiQN

Writs Marist Fathers
825 Pine Street

San Francisco, CA 94108
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Independents
chug, perform
for GDI week

From. whipped cream eating contests to the
paper boy telling jokes at a "gong show," to a
dance on the tennis courts.

All this and more took place this week as part
of the annual GDI week festivities.

GDI week, according to Sue Stash, resident ad-
viser for Carter Hall, culminates all the activities
that independents participated in all year long.

Activities began Sunday with a bike race and
an olympics competition.

The olympics included a balloon throwing con-
test, keg rolling contest, egg throwing contests,
three-man races, keg put, pie eating contest'and a
tug-o-war.

Monday's everits took place at Rathskt'.llers
with independents participating in a foosball tour-
nament and beer phu'gging events;

The beer chugging events included five cate-
goltes.

In the individual chugs, Susan Remsen from
French Hall took first, while Craig Christianson
from McConnell Hall captured first for the men.

In the three-minute chug, where. contestants
were- to drink as much beer as they could'in three
minutes, Marie Mahaffey from Forney won in the
women's division. Randy Largent from Chrisman
Hall placed first for the men with Britan Gardner
from Gault Hail placing second. The two leaders
throughout the men.'s event had to be disqualified
half way through for getting sick.

In the five-person team chug, each team mem-
ber had to chug two 20~unce glasses for the men,
and two 16-ounce glasses for the women.

The winners of the events have not been dis-
Closed, but the top time for the women was 1

minute 25 seconds and for the men, 1.08.

In the blind man, blind woman event, where
each contestant must hold the glass for the other
while blindfolded, Jeanine Donovan from Camp-
bell Hall and Mike Chnstianson from Graham
hall won the event finishing in 12 seconds,

Popcorn eating and skateboard events high-
lighted Tuesday's activities.

Talent abounded Wednesday with spin-off
activities from the television series "Almost Any-
thing Goes" and the "Gong Show."

Strength and stamina prevailed in: "Almost
Anything Goes" as contestants participated in the
burial of the dead, whip cream feed, blind horse
and Jack and Jill events.

The spirit of the "Gong Show" was upheld as
students and others stood in front of a crowd of
more than 50 to display their talents.

Judges for the event were Assistant Housing
Director Ron Ball, Health Center nurse Margaret
Fosberg and Resident Advisor Coordinator Terry
Ratcliff.

The crowd received a special treat when
"Frank," the paper carrier for the Spokane Daily

Chronicle at the dorms, entered the competition
for Gault Hall.

Frank, entertained the crowd by telling jokes.
However, he was gonged before finishing some of
his more "colorful" jokes.

The winner of the show was Mike White of Up-
ham Hall who played the guitar and sang.

Forney Hall received the worst act of the even-
ing award performing a singing and dancing skit
called the "Forney Family. on Vacation."

Thursday's events included a bed race down
Rayburn street in front of the law building, and
"Night on the Cellar" events including, dart and
pool torunaments held in the Wallace Complex
basement.

Events will end tonight with an awards banquet
and a dance on the tennis courts behind the com-
plex, featuring the band "Tremor" from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m.

At the awards banquet, trophies will be given.
away for placings in the various events, and an
overall trophy will be given to the top men's and
top women's halls of the week.
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We at the
Gem are dedicated
to the highest
standards of decency
and cleanliness. Aren'
you? New Gem will be
out Monday, May 5.
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Courici e~oroves ciancle in oersonne 'ie sys:e--
hone>>IeBrlshoy. 'mployment elsewhere," ac-

A motion,- to change. the . cording to the proposal.
regulations on- thecontent of "-Conflict arose 'about de-
closed -faculty ',personnel files stroying documents in the files
was passed by'he Faculty .or transferring them to open
Council at its Tuesday 'meet- files after five years, which the
ing.

' '.', ',currentpolicyrequires.
The . --statement would .'': Galen Rowe, assistant vice

change %he administration's, 'resident for.academic affairs
policy three major'ways.: -, and.- research, in presenting

Documents.'iacluded in-the.-
—

the proposed changes to the
file would not'be jiut there un- 'ouncil, said it 3ftras important
til they have served.:the pur- that a comprehensive record
pose for which they were writ- 'f a faculty member.'s historyten..'-.:.: „:':.. - '. of employment be . main-

.The per'sorinel records in-'- tained.
.eluded in -.the closed files Rowe . added documents
would pertain solely to U of I. should, be kept in case- they

,employmerit, aad'not include 're needed for review of im-
- '*materials'oiic'errning future: portant personnell decisions

by a university pre'sident, a
court .of law or an agency that
is acting as a pursuant to the
law.

Math . professor Charles
Christenson question'ed the
necessity for .the council to
pass the motion at this time,
since it will not come before
the general faculty until Oc-
tober and before the Board of
Regents sometime after that.

He added because of its im-
portance, the proposal should
be thought through carefully
and be given more time for
discussion.

Agriculture instructor Ron
Ensign said he favored delay-
ing approval of the motion be-

ause it was a really signifi-
cant change and merits close
attention.'-'he

university currently is
not in compliance with the
regulation because it requires
file information be reviewed
every five years and either be
burned or placed in an open
file.

Vice President of Academic
Affairs Robert Furgason said
it would by physically impossi-
ble to comply with the current
policy; because of the time
and manpower it would take
to review the files.

Furgason said the policy
should be passed because it
would give administrators

something to work with in ad-
vising department heads and
executives how to maintain
their files.

The council also approved
committee appointmf;nts for
next year, the Fall 1980 final
examination schedule and a
list of recommended
candidates to be listed in the
spring commencement pro-
gram.

Prior to the meeting the
1980-81 council met to elect
officers for next year.
Economics instructor John
Knudsen was elected chair-
man, and history professor
Kent Hackman was elected
vice chairman.
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just wish they could bend it a
little bit in this

case.'ymms

was responding to
questions from the students of
Amos Yoder's Political

Sci-'nce

438 class during the con-
ference telephone interview
Wednesday afternoon. Symms

.was speaking from the Capitol', Building in Washington, D.C.
During the 30-minute inter-

view, Symms also voiced sup-
port for the boycott of the
Moscow Olympic Games and
questioned President Carter's
handling of the recent rescue
mission in Iran.

"The question I have is why
wasn't this done sooner,"
Symms said. "But I support his
efforts to have done it now."

Symms also questioned the
President's order t&3 abort the
mission; He said Washington
is full of rumors that the com-
,mander of the mission may re-
sign from the armed forces be-

In a 'elephone interview
with a U of I political science

. class, U.S. representative and
U.S. senate candidate Steve
Symms expressed sympathy
for the 'five U of I Ii'anian stu-.
dents stranded in Canada, but
supports the State Depart-
ment position of not allowing
them to return to the United
States.

Syipms called the situation
"unfortunate," but, he'onti'n-
ued, ".if they (the State De-
partment) are going to have a
policy, we have to stick by it. I

cause of. disagreement with
the President over the cancel-
lation of the raid.

Carter's handling of the res-
cue mission reflects "the same
folly we have been following
of allowing politicians to run
military operations."

Symms also acknowledged
his support for the resumption
of draft registration for men.
A registration bill passed the
House of Representatives last
week. "I was not here, (in
Washington) last week, but I
would have voted for it," he
said.

Symms supports the volun-
teer armed forces, but says
they 'were "never intended to
work without registration."

He 'also outlined his basic
philosophy concerning
foreign policy. "We have to
restore the confidence of our
allies and gain the respect of
our adversaries," he said. "I
have a simple platform —sup-
port our friend, and oppose
our enemies," he continued.

"Philosophically, I'm a
dove," he said. "But realisti-
cally, I want to be the best
armed and most respected
dove on the block," he said.

He reminded the class of his
campaign to unseat . Frank
Church in the Senate. "I wish
we were both in the room talk-
ing to you," he said.

Symms expressed a wdhng-
ness to debate Church face-to-
face. The ASUI is already ex-

ploring the possibility of ar-
ranging a debate between the
two candidates on the U of I
campus this fall.
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THE COCAINE FIENDS

1939Expose of youth
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For current movie
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Symms "talks" to poli-sci class
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.';;;;.'i 1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
..'1,

j;,-,';. Two bedroom duplex. AII appliances,
,j.::good location, $255.00 per month.
.,:I,','ore details, call 882-2063 after 7

p.m.

One bedroom apt. just off campus
,5;"': available for next year. Must be willing
)';:-", to negotiate sublease cost over June,

July. Call 882-1469 8-10 am or noon
hours.

Summer Sublease: 2-bedroom nicely
"-, furnished, front & back yard, beautiful

.-' neighborhood. 10 minutes from
. campus. 620 Ridge Road, 882-0712.

') r.

Summer sublet: 2-bedroom apartment
~/~ block from campus. Furnished,
private yard. Rent negotiable. Non
smokers only. Call 882-1417.

f

Two bedroom apartment for summer
sublease. Reasonable summer rates.
Short ten minute walk to campus.
882-8489.

2. AROUSES FOR RENT

ATO providing summer rooms for
female occupants. Eliminate the
Moscow Bore - CHEAP. 18 rooms;
furnished kitchen & living room, game
room, T.V, Room, Washers 8 Dryers, 3
phones, Freezers, Storage,
Basketball Court, Bike Rack, on
campus. Call 885-6901 ANYTIME!!

Unfurnished 3-bedroom house for
rent. Three-month sub-lease then
option on full year's lease. Call 882-
2002 for details. Pets okay.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE

For Sale: 1971, 12'y 60'lympian
~ji Mobile Home. Call 882-5727 after

5:00p.m. Ask for Brent.
t

14x70 Barrington with Bx12 expando,
central air conditioning, three bed-
room, two bath. Robinson Trailer
Court. Fully set up, great location.
882-2053,

12x60, 1971 Fleetwood Mobile
Home, 3 bedrooms, good coridition,
$6000. Pets allowed. Call 882-6684
evenings.

12x50 Tamarack 1971, washer,
dryer, refrigerator, stove, new carpet,
storage shed, nice quiet court. Call
882-1738 between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.

6. ROOMMATES

Female roommate to share country
living: 7 miles from Moscow. Rent:
split utilities and chores. Charlie at
882-0193evenings,

Non-smoking roommate wanted for
summer to share two bedroom duplex.
For details please call Marlin, 882-
8877.

7. JOBS

Established Dance School has part-.
time positions available next fall for
teachers, Advanced Tap, gymnastics
experience preferred. Send resumes,
S.W. 1050 Viento, Puliman, Call 334-
1440, 334-1311.

Photo lab technician. Full-time. Salary
dependent on experience. U of I

Photo Certter, UCC 105.

8. FOR SALE

New t980 Chevrolet Chevette. Still
under warranty. Call 882-5058 or
885-6813.Ask for Tom or Larry.

1972 Yamaha 100. 1000 miles.
$500.00 or best offer. 882-0955
after 5:00

Sears washer & dryer. Excellent
con()ition. Must sell immediately.
$150.00.Cali 882-1288.

Canon AT-1, f 1.8lens, auto flash unit,
Vivitar hard-shell case. $220,00 all;
Call Tim, 882-5813or 882-9217.

DJ's Audio. t0-40% off list prices.
Most brands available. Great prices'on
casette tapes. For quotes call 882-
6567 evenings.

Motobecane Grand Touring. Excellent
Condition. $225.00.882-7603.

9. AUTOS

1973 Cutlass Supreme, excellent
condition, low mileage, must sell,
$1600or best offer, 882-4771.

For Sale - 1966 International 4WD
pickup. Good condition, ASsking
$1,000. Will consider trade for large
motorcycle. Ask for Wes 885-6742.

Climbed more mountains than Lou
Whittaker. '53 Willys wagon.. 289
(rebuilt), Holly carb, Warn hubs, 47
gals. capacity. Climbs trees. 882-
1800 or 885-6371, ask for Cary. See
it at Rosauers parking lot.

11.RIDES

Need a nde to Southern idaho? Must
be willing to help drive. Can leave
anytime before May 14. Cail 882-
6421.

Need competent driver to deliver my
VW Rabbit to Boston or Maine after
May 1 5.882-6863 evenings.

12. WANTED
Interested in 'eaching business?
There's a strong demand for DISTRI-
BUTIVE EDUCATION TEACHERS.
CONTACT John Holup, College of
Education, 212-C, 885-6556.

13.PERSONAI.S

White male prisoner, 27, native of
illinois, would be grateful for pen pals,

, Interested in hunting, fishing, and the
outdoors.'Write to Darrell Wright, No.
16951-A, P.O. Box 14, Boise, Idaho,
83707.

Sandy and Richard would like to
announce their engagement but his
mommy won't let them;

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
Interested in learning to fly? Call us
(509) 332-6596, Evergreen Air or
come out. We'e located on the
Pullman-Moscow Airport.

Sr & Grad. Engineering Students.
Want to fly? You can in the U.S. Air
Force. Serve 2 years as an Air Force
Engineer and be guaranteed further
training as an Air Force Pilot,
Openings are limited. Cali now to see
if you qualify. In Moscow, contact
TSgt Mike Bushong (509) 334-0505.
Call collect.

Moving sale. T.V., stereo, bicycle. All

in good shape. Call 882-7341 (after
6:00p.m.)

Trophies, plaques, gavels, medals,
ribbons, certificates, name tags; desk

'ameplates,rubber stamps. Moscow
Trophy, 313 No. Main (in back), 882-
2963.
16.LOST AND FOUND
I lost a pair of glasses, chip in frames,
reddish-brown colored. If found,
please call Sandy at 885-6983.

Lost last week: a tan leather jacket
(probably Ift in a classroom). It tound,
PLEASE contact me or leave a
message at 882-1305 or 882-6052.
Sue Bonnichsen.
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-Presents-

A"A - =i-ACY
A twenty-six part series on the social
history of Latah County from the Latah
County Historical Society.

-Hosted by-

J.D. BrittOn
Beginning Monday May 6th
at 8:10a.m. on KWSU-AM

Tuesday at 7 a.m. on KUID-FM .

repeat at 1 p.m.
Friday at 8:30a.m. on KRPL-FM

Sunday at 8:35a.m. on KRLC-AM

Produced by KUID-FM

Another Cori-irnunity
Service Frorri
Radio Free Moscow
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After 6 years as the leading home and car stereo store in the Moscow-Pullman area we
are forced to liquidate our assets to pay bills and taxes. Everything including inventory,
fixtures, office equipmerit, supplies, and misc. equipment must be sold wall to wall.
Quantities limited on some items. Shop early for best selection. The Money you save
will be your. own. 1st Come, 1st Served. det
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Sale Conducted at:

Audio Specialists
430 Mf. Third
Moscow, idaho 208-882-5N7

Sale Hours

Friday: f0-8
Saturday: 10-6
Sunday: ~ -6
Weekdays:10-6
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